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Grand Rapids

Parking Lot

Holland Teacher

Proposal Passes

Wil Get Degree

By One Vote,

54

By a vote of 5 to 4, City Council
Wednesday night decided to offer
to die Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors the 11th St. parking
lot at City Hall for a site for the
proposedcounty branch building.
The proposal, introducedby
Councilman Ernest Phillips,followed a report by Councilman
Beltman, chairman of a special
committee appointed approximately four weeks ago to work out
possible solutions ^>n sites with a
co u n t y committee. Beltman had
reported that considerable work
had been done with the county
committee and several sites had
been inspected,but due to a mis-

i

After

20 Years

Tkn Hoot

Holtond linen 1173

Woman

Dies at Nursing

Zeeland Garages

Home

m

Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke, 82, of
2626 Meyers Ave.. SW., Grand
Rapids, died at Mulders Nursing
Home Sunday morning.
Surviving are five sons, Albert,
John. Gerrit, C. Louis, all of
Grand Rapids, and Arthur of Holland; two daughters,Mrs. Ted

And Many Houses

Damaged

i

ZEELAND
warehouse

will get her degree

Univer-

Kalamazoo, majoring in rural life and education The degree
was earned entirelythrough correspondence courses and summer sessions. She has been a

Dies Unexpectedly
Of Heart Attack

site.

an early riser, usually at 5 a.m.
Councilman Henry Steffens said He 4?as fully dressed and ready
any criticismof the committeeas
to go to work.
an attempt to bypass the solutions
For several years, he had servwas utterly without foundation,ed as justice of the peace of Park
and suggestedthe report of the
township and processed nearly all
committeebe accepted.
cases outside the city. He was a
Chairman Beltman felt that an
past president of the Holland
offer by Council would be a great
Chamber of Commerce and served
help at the present time.
Mayor Robert Visscher said he several terms on the board of dirhad been unofficially informed by ectors. He was past president of
Henry Slaughter, chairman of the the Holland Exchange Gub and
county committee, that the county only Wednesday night was host

has obtained options on property to the club at his home.
He was presidentof the Holland
north of Holland across from the
bowling alleys, and that the coun- chapter of SPEIBSQSA and had
ty committee had rejected sites attended the national convention
in Californiaa few weeks ago. He
shown by the city committee.
Councilman Raymond Holwerda was a member of Unity Lodge No.
felt the committee should be al- 191 F. and A.M., the Sons of the
lowed to continue and not go Revolut'on and the Social Prohelter-skelter,
"w e ' re really a gress Gub. He was a member of
flip-flop council.Let’s look where Hope Church.
we're going to jump and then
He wae bom in Lamont, Mo.,
that’s it,” he said.
and was a graduate of William
CouncilmanWilliam Heeringa Jewell College at Liberty, Mo.
asked whether Slaughter’s state- Upon graduation he joined the
ment on rejecting local sites in- faculty and served as coach at
cluded the 11th SL site, but Hol- Harvard School for Boys in Chiwerda felt the mayor should not cago.
advance that particular informa- He came to Holland in 1927 with
tion, partly because the informathe Lawrence Paper G>. and later
tion was unofficialin th$ first
became associated with the Otplace and partly because council
tawa FurnitureCo. and the J.

An

old

me*

of suppliesand

causing an estimated 530,000

.

dam-

age as it destroyed the warehouse
and a nearby garage and burned
several other homes and garages
before it was brought under control.

At 1:30 a.m., the firemen were
pumping water into the ruins,
locatedon Main St. between Maple
and Centennial.The building was
formerlyoccupiedby the Wickers Lumber Co., and is now owned
by the Zeeland School District
The high school was unharmed,
still

Joseph Trudell

sity,

understanding a scheduled meeting July 10 failed to materialize,
and suggestedmore time, to be
granted than the 30 days original
teacher for the past 20 years.
ly stated.
Phillips felt that althoughthe*
committeehad done a lot of work, C. C. Wood, 56. well-known real
it seemed no closer to a solution estate operator and civic leader,
than before and moved that the was found dead in a chair of a
11th St. site be offered, subject to heart attack in his home at 371
the necessary hearings on zoning WaukazooDr. about 8 a.m. Friday.
variances if the county okays the Accordingto bis son, Wood was

(Special) —

full

new high school Idflames
Thursday night bout nine o’clock,

School.

Mrs. Roach

Blaze

dition in Zeeland burst into

28.

from Western Michigan

in

terlals for the

ated was in 1922 from Otsego High

Civk Leader

A

Construct** looHar lor

Netherlands.
Funeral services were held at
Her husband, three daughters, 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Posthua son, and five grandchildren will mus Hildreth Funeral Home in
celebratedth her when she grad- Grandville. The Rev. Edward B.
uates. The last time she gradu- Pekelder officiated.

O. C. Wood

torn

EIGH1 PAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS

18, 1957

Education has been a continuing process for Mrs. Huldah C. (Jennie) Hoekstra of Jenison and
Mrs. George (Joanne) Dertien of
Roach, Harrington School teacher,
Grand Rapids; 24 grandch'ldren
who struggled for 20 years to get and 12 great grandchildren; two
her B. A. degree - and made' it brothers,Joseph of Grand Rapids
and John Stegehuis of Zeeland; a
this year.
sister. Mrs. Zena Lulof of The
She will get her degree on Aug.
1 and will be 54 on Aug.

Hm

if
Of

Bay

City

Heads

but Bert Johnson, the contractor,
estimated that about 525,000 worth
of supplies and materials wer*

was elected presidentof the Mich-

destroyed.The warehouse was
valued at about 52,000.Lumber,
tools, window frames, screens,
vents, plumbing supplies, sky
domes and other materials were

igan State Fire Chiefs Association

lost in the lire, Johnson said.

State Fire Chiefs
Joseph Trudell of Bay City today

which is holding
convention in

its

the

The

32nd annual

Warm

Friend

)

fires spread to nearby

houses and garages before it could
be brought under control.
The home of Mrs. Lucas Compagner, 12 South Maple, was blistered by the heat, her garden was
ruined, and her garage was burt>
ed to some extent.
Next door, at 18 South Maple,
Mr. and Mra. Albert Brookhwse
saw their garage destroyed completely. The house and roof also
caught fire, but the flames were
extinguished before the damage
became extensive.
In the third home, Mrs. Jennie
Dlepenhorst lost the back half oi
her garage to the fire, which alio
scorched her house. Mrs. Diepenborst reported that an unidentified
youth ran Into the flaming gar*
gt- and rescued her car. The heat
was io Intense,she said, that the
was forced to leave the house and
stand In the street.

'M

Tavern. The conventionopened
Monday and concluded Wednes•day. Trudell succeeds W i 1 liam
Sporrer of Menominee as president.

Other officers are W i 1 liam
Mitchell of St. Joseph, first vice
president;Calvin Johnson of Flint,
second vice president; Harry L.
Ridout of Muskegon Heights, secretary: Cameron T. Walldorf of
Trenton, treasurer. Albert Lundwall, Jr., of Noton townshipin
Muskegon county was electedtrustee for one year; S. Bacrinski of
Manistee, two years, and E
Blohm of Detroit,three years.
The new officers were installed
Mrs. Huldah C. Roach
at a banquet at 6:30 p.m. WednesMrs. Roach has taught in Alle- day in the Warm Friend Tavern
gan county for eight years, three by Past President Frank McKim.
in Miner school and five in Gib- chief of the Alpena Fire Departson; in Ottawa county she has ment. Banquet speaker will be Dr.
taught for 12, 10 in Waverly. one Irwin J. Lubbers, president of
in Harlem, and one in Harring- Hope College, and toastmaster
ton. She teaches first and second will be the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
grades and will continue in Har- of Holland.

The back of the garage was
badly charred, a fence burned
down and the house and roof
scorched at the residence of Mrs.
Henrietta Vltvllet,30 South Maple,
Her apple tree in the back yard,
loaded with green apples, was

"V
rington next school year.
She lives at 155 HighlandAve.,
with her husband who is parts
ruined for this year and the apple
manager for the Pontiac garage. Fish,
crop la on the goumd, but it saved
SPECTACULAR
FIRE
HITS
ZEELAND
An
started
as
a
result
of
boys
flaying
with
matches
One of her daughter-Mrs. James
the house from furthei damage.
estimated $30,000 damage was caused by a fire
and candles in the warehouse and it was
Woodall, lives in Holland, while
Flower and vegetable gardens all
the other two live with their husThursday night and early Friday that destroyed
completely accidental. The boys hod no idea
for
along the line were wrecked, searbands in Florida and New Mexico.
an old warehouse in Zeelwd containing supplies
when they left the area that the fire was
ed by the Intense heat and tramproceedings are broadcast
Her
son,
Richard
DAmour,
works
Arendahorst Real Estate and Inand materials for the new high school addition.
smoldering, Chief Van Eden said. The above
pled by the flremer and spectaVoting in favor of offering* the
The
annual
basket
picnic
for
the
at General Electric in Holland.
surance Co!
Fire Chief John Van Eden and Police Chief El
picturessnow some of the ruins.
tors.
11th St site were Councilmen
She has five grandchildren, three Holland Fish and Game club will
After his marriage to the forLambert Sharpe, 36 South Maple,
Boss have reached the conclusion that the fire
(Prince Studio photo)
Beltman, John Van Eerden, Wilbe held Saturday. July 20 at the
of whome are in Holland.
rushed into his smoking garage
liam Heeringa, Ernest Phillips mer Helen R. Eeton in 1928 he Mrs. Roach is a living testi- club grounds, located three miles
and saved hla car. Firemen were
and Mayor Visscher. Casting op- established the C. C. Wood Real mony to the adage that one is east of Holland on old M-21, at
Estate and Insurance Agency
able to save the garage, too, but
posing votes were Holwerda, Robthe sign of the big fish.
never too old to learn.
his house vas scorched and blisert Kouw, Nelson Bosman and which maintained headquarters at
Activities get underway at 2 p.m.
tered.
Steffens. One Councilmanwho had 85 West Eighth St. Mrs. Wood
A casting contest is planned aOfficers Meet to Plan
Flames shot high Into the night
cast a dissenting vote said after died July 10, 1956.
long with an archery exhibition
Surviving are a son, William L.
sky In the biggest fire the city
the meeting that he was not opby the Holland Archery club. Free
Annual School Reunion
of Zeeland has seen in years. The
posed to offering the 11th St. site Wood who is associated with his
pony rides and refreshments are
By Barbara Kmmirk
replied. "Sixteen years.” Nelly Zeeland Fire Departmentwas aidbut that he felt the commitee father in the business; a daughavailable
for
the
children.
Officers of the Pine Creek School
Holland Community Ambaattador must have thought I was rather ed by the Holland 'ownship Fir*
should' have been allowed to con- ter. Mrs. Virginia W. Gregory; Reunion met at the home of Gerrit
Dinner will be held at 6 p.m.
"Chile is a ribbon-likestrip of stupid if I took Spanish for 16 Department,which arrived soon
four grandchildren; two brothers, M. Van Kampen Monday evening followed by movies. Several atinue its work.
land with a coastline of 2,800 years and can speak no better after the fire waa discovered.Four
This will be the third site which Harold D. Wood of East Detroit and made plans for the annual wards will be given out during
than I do.
miles. The average width is about
units fought the fire, which wan
Council has offered for a county and Jewell of Oklahoma Gty; a event which will take place Aug. the evening to winners of the difOh yes. we have our little prob said to be visible as far away as
110 miles. It is equal in area to
branch building.The first was on sister, Mrs. Cecil Canaday of 17 at the school.
ferent events.
lems. But with patience and with
California.Oregon and half of
Gverisel.
12th St. on the sites of the Wag- Raleigh, N. C; his stepmother.
A membership card will admit
Activities will get underway at
practice I know that our lanWashington.
Chile
has’
deserts
The fire quickly burned through
ner and Ferris homes, the same Mrs. Nellie Wood of Newton, Kan., 3 p.m. There wiil be elect on of members and families to the picmountains and rich valleys.This guage difficultieswill be over the electric wires In the are, and
frontage which compares with the and a half-sister, Mrs. Eleanor
come.
officersat 6:30 p.m. and a pro- nic.
country is known for copper, for
all electricity was cut off as the
11th St. parking lot. This measure Hiebert of Abilene, Tex.
gram at . p.m. The Mothers Club
nitrates and for beautifulwomen.
firemen and police worked in the
lost when the appeal board failed
will be in charge of the canteen. Mr. and Mrs. Golf
It is winter now.*'
darkness.
to grant a variance. The second
Present at the meeting Monday
Thoughts such as these raced
Because of the spontantetyof the
site offered was Little Nethwere Mr. Van Kampen. president; Gating Planned Saturday
through my mind after the stewblaze and the speed with which it
erlands, but this offer was withMrs. Charles Harrington,secreardess announced that Santiago
spread, Zeeland police said they
drawn because of general opposiAnother Mr. and Mrs. Golf outtary; and Mrs. A. Pommerening,
would be reached in another hour.
are investigatingthe possibility of
tion and the wish to retain the
ing is planned Saturdayfollowing
corresponding secretary.Ben WasThe question of my Chilean family
arson.
miniature villageon the site.
the
successful outing last Saturin
sink, vice president,and William
was predominantin my mind
Fire Chief John Van Eden and
Should the county accept the
day attended by 32 couples.
After the customs and immigraE. Boeve, treasurer,were unable
Police Chief El Boss a'ish to thapk
Robert
C.
Vanderham
11th St. site and -jlear all details
Jim
,
Langeland
and
Randy
Mrs. A1 Kleis, Jr., was the wintion authorities had cleared us, my
Roger Buurma, 14, of 292 West to attend.
all the voluntary firemei and auxfor erecting the building there,
ner of the low gross for women
luggage and I were shoved out- Nykamp, behind 5-1 In the third iliary policemen who rushed to the
it is understood that the county 18th St., who nearly drowned WedVandcrham
Takes
Post
and Bob Houtman and Cecil Helside a door and into a throng of set, foughi hack and won the set scene and renderedbadly-needed
will deed back to the city the two
nesday afternoon, is reported in Apple Avenue School
mink each had 37 to take honors
unfamiliar faces. Suddenly, a wo- 11-9 and gave Holland an 11-10 win aid. Official thanks are also extendAt
Mount
Union
College
parcels on 12th St. The county
for the men.
good conditionat Holland Hospital Roari Names Officers
man shouted, "Barhara, .Barba- ov< Grand Rapids here Monday ed to the Holland Township Firespent 513,700 for one house and
Low net went to Mrs. Vern Robert C. Vanderham who has ra.” "Yes!" I said and looking ,
the city spent 58.000 for the other today and may be released after
inter-city tennis match at men for their prompt help.
At a meeting of the Apple Klomparens while Vernon Poest been chairman of the Sociology with interestat this person. She|
and deeded it to the county on the further examinations and x-rays
Avenue School board held Wednes- and Gerald Kramer had low Department at Hope College for was short and dark but didn't look the 21st St. courts.
understanding that the county are completed.
Other results Include:
very "different."
Buurma was swimming with Bob day evening the following were men’s net. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
building would be erected there.
the past eight years, has accepted
She was accompanied by her Scott Maentz (GRi def. Jack
to
Klaver, 14, of 197 West 28th St, named officers for the coming Helmink had the low gross for
the position of as-ociateprofessor husband who kindly volunteeredtc
south of the Lake Macatawa chan- year: Otto Schaap, pres:dent;Har- couples.The low net went to Mr.
Damson
(H),
6-0,
6-0;
Bob
Teall
old J. Mouw, secretary; Herbert and Mrs. Vernon Poest and Mr. and chairman of the Deprtment carry
biildging purse and
Sentinel Newsboys Picnic nel. Buurma apparently suffered
of Sociology at Mount Union Col- heavy suitcase.Feeling at home. (H) def. Marv Malmberg (GR),
a cramp and went down. Two skin L Vander Ploeg, treasurer, and and Mrs. Ray Smith, who tied
lege in Alliance.Ohio. He is co- I started chattering but the man 6-4, 5-7, 6-4; Bernard Evink (H) District
At Ottawa Beach Today
divers,Don De Kraker and Dave Simon Dykstra and August Stas with 74.
In the two ball foursome,Mr. editor with Dr. Lars Granberg of interrupted, saying:"! am sorry, def. Umar Jankalus (GR), 6-4, 3-6.
Hop, equipped with lungs and rub- sen, trustees.
A contingent of 30 Jehovah’s WitIt's picnic time for The Holland ber suits, heard the cries for help.
New members elected at the an- and Mrs. Frank Lievense had Fuller TheologicalSeminary :n but Nelly, my wife, does not speak 6-2; Burton Wiersma (H) def. Pat
nesses is completing arrangements
Evening Sentinel newsboys today! Also near the scene were Charles nual school meeting on July 8 47 for nine holes and Mr. and Mrs. Pasadena, Calif, and the Rev. English.”
Welch (GR), 64. 7-5; Harley Hill
to attend a district assembly sponSo, if your paper isn’t delivered Vender Ven of 307 College Ave. were Mouw. Dykstra and Stassen. Clarence Jalving and Mr. and Mrs Donald Blackie of Hope Commun- For a breathless second there
(Hi. def. Dick Diehm (GR). 3-6,
ity Church in Los Angeles, Calif., was a painfulsilence. It was brokon time tonight, be patient. It and a friend, James Schiller of Kenneth Deur retired as secretary. Chuck Cooper tied for low net.
sored by the Watchtower Society,
7-5, 6-1; Gary Teall (Hi def. Bob
of a bibliography in the area of en when I said weakly. "Good,
might also bear traces of hot dogs, Lansing. The skin divers located
July 17-21, at Milwaukee, Wis., it
Vern Tuls and Wyn VandenBerg
pre and post-marital counseling I want to practice my Spanish " Zandee (GRi, 6-1, M. 6-3: Bill was announcedtoday. The event,
at mustard or a watermelonseed. Buurma and assisted in getting
,aced the men with 68.
.George (GRi def. Tom Buursma
for ministers of the Reformed As we drove through the crowdone of 10 similar gatherings this
About 120 carrier boys, well him into the Vender Ven. boat.
(H). 6-3, 6-1; Ben Emdim (GR)
Church which is to be published ed streets of Santiago. I noticed
chaperonedby The Sentinel staff Schiller administeredartificial
summer in the United States and
def. Sparky Overway <H). 6-3, 6-2
in the fall.
Junior Horsemen Plan
five things: the numerous little
Canada, will attract some 35.000
men, played games, swam in Lake respiration.
was then
and
John
Keegstra (GR) def. Jim
He and Mrs. Vanderham and stores;the many large parks; the
Michigan and consumed huge transferred to the Coast Guard
delegates,according to Hugh Van
Winter (H), 6-3, 6-1.
Castle Park Horse Show
their four children,Diane, David, ancient cars that in Holland would
quantities of hot dogs, ice cream, boat, which answered the call.
Order, local spokesman for the
Ken
Harbin
(H)
def.
George
Debra and Drew, plan to move tc be found only a junk-yard; the picwatermelon, soda pop and milk,
group.
They partiallyrevived him and
Preliminary plans for the Castle
Maentz
(GR),
3-6, 6-3, 6-2; John
Alliancein September. Their home turesque horse-drawncarts; and
Chartered busses left early this treated him for shock at the sta"Conventionslike this,” said
Park Junior horse show were made
Irwin (GR) def. Terry Pott (H),
the forlorn sound of a flute.
address is 130 Glendale Ave.
morning for Ottawa Beach and re- tion. He was placed on a stretchVan Order, “are always a high
at a committee meeting Wednes6-3, 6-2; John Stewart (GR) def.
We stopped in front of a large
turned the boys in time to deliver er, put Into a stationwagon and
point in the lives of Jehovah’s Witday evening at the summer home
apartment house. Nelly, Carlos Tom Deur (H), 6-3, 6-4; Bob Payne nesses. Not only is there an opportheir papers.
taken to Holland Hospital,escortof the W. A. Butlers at Castle
and I climbed seeminglyendless (GR) def. Jack Schipper (H), 6-8,' tunity to renew acquaintances
Two Cars Collide
ed by a police car.
Park.
flights of stairs until she sighed 6-4. 6-3; Brian Marcus (H) def. delegateswill attend from at least
Buurma is the son of Mr. and
Maplebrook Farm will be the In Local Accident
Favors Replacini
and said. "Barbara,this is your Win Irwin (GR). 6-3, 6-1.
36 states as well as Canada — but
Mrs. Carl Buurma.
site and the date has been set
Maentz and Malmberg (GR) def.
new home.”
more important, we receive infor Saturday, July 27 from 9 a.m. ; Cars driven by Ernest M WalKent County Airport
Although my "family”is finan- Damson and Teall (H), 64). 6-0; struction on Christian living and
until 5 p.m.
ton, 72, of 311 West 14th St. and cially poor, culturally they are Evink and
(H) del.
Auxiliary Has
encouraginginformation on Bible
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)Jane Hansen is chairmanof the John H. Post. 68. of 20 West 13th
rich. There might be only one Jankalusand Zandee (GR), 7-5, prophecy that help* us keep our
An engineering survey firm rec- Meeting at Hall
planningcommittee. Others attend- St. collided about 3:15 Thursday
small stove to heat our four- 1041; Hill and Wiersma (H) def. ministry practical and timely.”
ommended Wednesday abandoning were Charlotteand Gail Butler, afternoon at the corner of 10th St.
room, fourth-floorapatment. but Welch and Stewart (GR), 9-7. 6-2;
According to Van Order, the midment of the Kent County Airport At the regular meeting of the
Lynn Winter, Curt Ratcliff, Marnie and College Ave.
there
is a keen appreciation sf Biehm and Emdim (GR) def. Teall
for a bigger and cheaper site.
Veterans of Foreign Wars AuxiUWinston, Judy Hoyt and A1 City police reported that Wal- fine paintings and records. There and De Vries (H). 104. 34, 6-2; July gathering will be held in Milwaukee’s County Stadium, th*
Leigh Fiaher Atsociationof ary Thursday evening at VFW
Cutenius.
ton was driving west on 10th St. is, of course, a radio. The night George and Keegstra (GR) def.
home of the Milwaukee Braves.
South Bend, Ind., the survey firm, hall, member* were reminded of
and Post was going south on Col- that I arrived Carlos turned on the Pott and Overway (H), 6-3, 6-3;
But for five days a flowerdecked
told county officials 53,605,000 the meeting to be held at the VFW
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger lege when they met at the interradio. The first song was Elvis Harbin and Deur (H) def. George platform will dominate the infield
would be needed to expand and National Home in Eaton Rapids
of Centralia,Ul., stopped in Hol- section. Damage to the cars was
Presley's "All Shook Up.” Chile Maentz and John Irwin (GR), 7-5, and the singing of 35,000 voices will
improve the existing airport,but on July 14. The local caravan will
STATE REP. GEOROE VAN
land today enroute to Cadillac estimated by police at 5200 to
new airport woul cost the leave the hall between 8 and 8:30 PEURSEM of Zeeland will and across to the Wisonsin side Walton’s car and 5250 to Post’s does not have television, but I un- 8-6. Jim Langeland and Randy replace the cheers of big-league
derstand that it will make its ap- Nykamp (H) def. Payne and Wyn baseballfans.
county only 51,705,000.The re- a m. This will be a basket picnic be the speaker at the second
of Lake Michigan. They also plan car.
Irwin (GR), 5-7, 6-1. 11-9.
pearance in December.
mainder of costs would be cover- for members of the post and its
annual picnic of the South to visit Mrs. Kyger's relativesin
Walton was ticketed for faulure Each day Nelly and I have longed by state and federal matching auxiliary.
Ottawa Women's Republi- Zion, 111., before returning home. to yield the right of way.
Pleads Not Guilty
er and more interesting conversafunds.
Mrs. Kenneth W. Russell, presiSettled Oat of Coart
can Gub Thursday at 1 Mr. Kyger was the former Boy
tion. in Spanish. One day I asked
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
" nnounced that Mrs. John
p.m. at the R.E. Kearns sumGRAND HAVEN (Special) Alvin Diephouse, 27. of 1150 Marion
Scout executive of the Ottawa-Al- Pvt. Eugene C. Myers, son of Nelly how old Ines, our maid, was.
Sas and Mrs. Irene Hamm put In
mer home at 5407 Lake Shore legan Boy Scout Council in HolA non-jury civil case In which St., pleaded not guilty in MuniciJet» Over Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Myers, route Nelly answered, "Two years.'
.otaj Oi 5tt hours at the recent
Dr. Women attending are askland.
Robert Grice of Cedar Springs and pal Court Thursday afternoon to
"Impossible,"
I
said
to
myselt.
Jet planes, in unusual numbers, blood bank. She also announced
1, Allegan, is receiving advanced
ed to bring their own table
the State Farm Mutual Automo- a charge of allowing his dog
Now
I
realize
that
Nelly
thought
seen over Holland today were on the annual picnic to be held by the
•ervice and a dish for the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Free have combat training with the 529th that I had asked how many years bile seeking 5500 damages from run at large in violationof t
"a routine training mission, prob- VFW Post. Auxiliary, and Dad’s
table. Assistant hostesseswill
returned to their home at 800 Col- Field ArtiUery Battalion at Fort Ines had worked with her.
Fred A. Martin of Spring Lake eity
ably In an East to West direction,” club no July 20 at the 40 and 1
be Mrs. Kenneth Van Wieren
umbia Ave. after spending Monday Sill. Okla. He entered the Army YesterdayNelly asked me how was settled before the trial open- bond tor trial. Trial
according to authorities at the grounds 5,- x
and Miss Mary McLean. Mrs.
and Tuesday at the Music Industry last March and completed basic long I had studied Spanish. Think ed this morning. The case resulted yet been set.
U. S. Air Force Filter Center in
The next meeting will be held
Bruce M. Raymond is club
Trade show held at the Palmer trainingat Fort Leonard Wood, ing that the questionwas it what from a two-car accident Sept 19,
Grand Rapids.
Aug. 8.
president
House in Chicago.
Mo.
age 1 began to study Spanish, I 1955, near Cedar Springs.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY
Dress Up and Wild

West

Two

Show Given at Lincoln

18, 1957

Injured in

Barbara Rackes as a hula dancer, Robby Scholten as an engineer. Jill Boyce a« Mlfs America,
Jack Lboman as a colored fisherman and' Evelyn Buursma representing Aunt Jemima were grand
prize winners last Friday at the
dress up and wild west show which Two Holland people were inwas outstanding , in Lincoln play- jured in a smashup foUoWing a
school activities. Pictures of the wild midnight chaae Tueaday
winners were taken by Joe Moran.
through city streets, as a earful
Divisional vdnners were Mike
of young people raced through
Fraam, Sandy De Koster, Bobby
stop streets . at speeds up to 70
and Jack Looman, Jill Boyce,
miles an hour with poller in close

Smashup After

i

»

Midnight Chase

Sherry Mokma, Danny Klomparens, Peggy and Carol Aardsma, pursuit.
Larry Lewis, Ken Austin, Gail The chase came to a sudden end
on 15th St., east of Lincoln Ave.,
Frelander, Judy Wildschut, Roger
about 250 feet beyond the dead
Veldheer, Tony Brown and Prudy
end limit, when the car smashed
Brown and Tom Page.
Jima Walker, Mary and Debby into a tree.
Marilyn Smit, 20. 3380 Butternut
Van Ommen, Lindy Dalman, Ricky
Dr., and Sandra Boersema, 20, of
Dekker, Calvin and Dpnny Brink,
303 West 14th St., were given first
Beth Streur, Linda and Dana Fyffe,
aid at the police station and reEvelyn Buursma, Robby Scholten,
leased. Miss Smit suffered cuts
Patty Fitts, Henrietta Dykhuis, and abrasions and Miss Boersema
Kathy Klomparens,Barby Rackes, complained of a sore neck, accord
Linda Fraam, Mary Fraam, Carol
ing to police,who said it Is reMouw, Kathy Myaard and Mary markable that no one was killed
Mouw.
or seriouslyinjured in the wreck.

The car was driven by
Hamberg, 20, of 955 Paw Paw

Appeals Board Okays

who was

Application at Hearing
At a meeting of the Board

YOUNGEST POLICE FORCE —

The five young
members of the Saugotuck Police Department
check the record at the Village Hall. The
average age of the officers is 24. Left to right

are Russell Colling and Michael Shannon, police

administration students at

Michigan State
University, Floyd Maycroft, Chief Don Ter

Avest, and James

Boyce.

(Sentinelphoto)

*
Youthful Police Officers
Get Friendly Cooperation
“As

far as I

Local Minister

And Wife Injured

TWO SERIOUSLY INJURED —

Muskegon Htiahts, driver of the car, and
Naomi Brasher,52, of Muskegon Heights, riding
with him, were seriously injured Saturday about
5 p.m. when their car went out of control about
six miles north of Holland on US-31 and crashed
into a cement culvert.The impact caused, the
gas tank to explode and the car burst into
flame. A passing truck driver pulled the victims
from the wreck before either was burned, and
they were taken to Holland Hospital. Krone is
hospitalizedwith severe head and knee lacera35, of

Dale
Dr.,

jailed on a recklessdriv-

charge. Two boys and three
were in the car. The others
Appeals Monday night, an applica- were released after questkmink.
tion from Jacob Bierema to build The car was first spotted by ofan addition to a store building ,at ficers when it ran the stop sign
190 East Eighth St. was approved, on 16th SL at Central.The officers
subjectto approval of the plans by gave pursuit as the car raced at
increasingspeed down 16th to Rivthe building inspector.
An applicationfrom E. E. Brand er, down River to 15th, and down
of 102 West 16th St to build an 15th St. across Central, Columoia,
extension to an attached garage the’ stop sign at the railroadcrosswas denied The board received an ing. and Lincoln. FifteenthSt.
applicationfrom Menno Edewaard runs dead east of Lincoln, but ofto use a building at 691 Maple ficers said the youths raced by tne
Ave. for a dry cleaaing plant. The sign at 65-70 miles an hour.
The car. a 1956 model, is nearly
proposed establishment would employ a maximum of five persons. a total wreck, with damages estiing'

of girls

Racine Crash

feet off the road before hittingthe culvert,15
feet off the road.

investigatingfhe

Home

Hamberg said.

hearing has been set for July mated at 51,000. Hamberg told police that he had received a ticket
29 at 7 pm.

Dale Eugene Boudreau,

24,

Ottawa County deputies are

accident. (Sentinel photo)

has been for the past 16 years.
Surviving-are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Boudreau; two
brothers, Alan Roy and Russell

just recently,and didn’t want to
Dale Eugene Boudreau
get caught again. "I was going too
fast to avoid hitting the tree," Diet in Coldwater

A

know we're the In

bat his condition is listed as good.* His
companion has three broken ribs, lacerationsof
the face, and multiple abrasionsand contusions,
the hospital said, and her condition is also
called good. The car was burned out down to
the bare metal. Krone told deputies that he was
going south on US-31 and lost control when
another car in front of him slowed to make a
left turn onto Binghpm Rd. He travelled 136
tions,

John F. Krant,

of 571

Paul, all of Holland.

Funeral services were held
Thursday at 9 a.m. at St. Francis
the medal now given to wounded day at the State Home and Train- de Sales Church. Burial was
ing School in Coldwater, where he ii. Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
soldiers.
George Washingtonfounded

the

West

19th St., died early «Tues-

Military Order of the Purple Heart,

youngest police department in the

country,”says SaugatuckPolice Dr. and Mrs. James Wayer of
Chief Don Ter Avest. The aver- Holland who had left early Monage age of the five officers is 24 day morning for Racine, Wi*.
were injured in a car-truck acciyears old.
dent Monday not far from Racine.
Ter Avest is 27, James Boyce Is Both received head injuries and
27, Floyd Maycroftis 25, and the are patients at St. Luke’s Hospital
VALLEY FORGE. Pa. (Special) rookiesof the force are two police in Racine where it is expected
-Don Tiesberg of Chicago, deputy administration students spending they will remain several days.
Scout Executive of Region 7. re- the summer in practicaltraining Word of the accident was re
* jived a pair of wooden shoes from before they start their senior year
ceived in Holland at 7 p.m. MonBruce Masselink, Holland Scout in at Michigan State University.The day by Dr.* Marion de Velder of
the highlightof the section 21 students are Russell Colling, 21, of Hope Church from the Rev. L. W
camp fire here Monday night.
Lincoln,Neb., and Mike Shannon, Van Dellen, pastor of the ReTiesberg is a director of Section 21, of Traverse City.
formed Church in Racine which
21 of which the Holland unit is
The policy of taking students Dr. Wayer previously served is
a member. Masselink, dressed in was made by the Village Board. pastor.
Dutch costume, acted as master of This is the first time that SaugaThe Wayers were en route to
ceremoniesfor the event.
tuck has had student officers.
have dinner with Dr. Wayer’* sisThe Holland Scouts who per- Ter Avest took over his post as ter, Mrs. Anna Smith, who lives
formed the Horn pen Dance over chief on May 15. He was previous- in Racine. It is believedtheir car
nation-wide TV Sunday, repeated ly with the Allegan County Sher- had just entered a highway wnen
the dance at the camp fire and iff Department. Boyce, the old-tim- it collided with a gravel truck. The
are eligible to compete in the fi- er of the force, is a four-year Wayer car was demolished.
nal arena show Thursday night. man, who spends 32 heurs a week
When Dr. de Velder called St
An Indian dance group from Lan- with the police and 48 hours at an Luke’s hospital this morning, he
sing is. also eligible to compete. outside job. Maycroft is also ^ was informed that Dr. and Mis.
Scoutmaster Ben Mulder, public parttime man.
Wayer were fairly comfortable
relations officer William H. Vande
Besides their youth, the Sauga- Their x-rays had not been read and
Water and Masselink received tuck police are unique in their it was expected they would remain
neckerchief slides carved out of practice of giving out courtesy there some time.
bone from Uncle Otto Hornung. tickets. Courtesy tickets are polite Dr. and Mrs. de Velder expect
81. Michigan's oldest active Scout- first warnings to double-pa riters. to call on the Wayers in Racine
er.
s ,p street runners, and other traf- when they go to MilwaukeeFriday
Harming has attended four inter fic violators. The pol.ce report ex- for the wedding of Paul Jencks
national Jamborees and several optional cooperationfrom the peo- and Anita Samonte.
National Jamborees. He makes the ple in this new venture, and that
Dr. Wayer was scheduled to
slides by band. They represent a the year has been a very quiet preach in his former parish at
spread Eagle with BSA carved on one with good crowds.
Racine next Sunday. The Wayers
it. Selection for the slides is on
It appears that the Saugatuck had planned to visit relativesin
special merit during the Jamboree. police force is active proof of Chicago on the return trip.
Dr. Wayer served as minister of
Chief Ter Avest’s saying, "You
don't have to have a foot in the First Reformed Church for 20
years. In 1939 he went to Racine
grave to be a good officer.”
and returned here in 1949 intend-

Scout Executive

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
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WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Miscellaneous
Films

Food

Food

HERFST

Drugs - Cosmetics

FOR QUALITY

IGA Food Basket

STUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY
7 West 8th

48 IAST 8TH

St.

VISIT

Holiond

STRUT

;

.

Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

BOOK STORE

433 MICHIGAN AVE.

Air Conditioned

(1 Block South of Hospital)

Pharmacy

Bunte’s

*

54 leit 8th St. Phene EX 4-4SU

KODAKS

SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE

ONLY THE BEST
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

IN FRESH

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

DU SAAR PHOTO

Model Drug Store

and GIR SHOP

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Wenn

Acrets from

40 E«it Itti Street

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Drugs and Cosmetics

Photo Finishing
Ouolity
Fast Service

—

We

Friend Tavern

Corner Sth

give

l

S&H

Stamps

River Ph. EX

Barbecued Chicken, Spare Ribs,

Ham and
Open

— So easy to
313 W. 17th

So easy to

.

Pork Roast

shop

stop

Every Day I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thun, and Fri. Until 9 p.m.

4^707

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
G.E. Electrical Appliance*
Bottled Goj Service
Service On All Appliances
•

Hospital Notes

AWNING

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Auto Service

.

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

AUTOTOP

Uth& Maple

and

Pkene EX 2-9344

GIFTS

Centre)

^

klu
“

'

'

WE NEVER CLOSE

TEERMAN’S

ROAD SERVICE

19 W. 8th St. Phene EX 2-9383

Downtown

l

^

RUSS'
LIMITS

HAVEN

Laundry

FLUFF DRY

1114 Ottawa Beech

Rd., Holland

3-5300 We

Phene ED

Delivir

Organ Music at Dinner Heura
Breekfeat — Lancia— Dinnera
AIR CONDITIONED

1»'J

• LOW

JEWELERS
OPTICIANS

EIGHTH ST HOLLAND

HAMBURGER INN
• FOR RETTER
HAMBURGERS

THREE

SAVE

WAYS

PRICES

EVERY DAY
•

J &

O GREEN STAMPS

• DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
•1 EAST

8th ST.

Jobbers Outlet
River Ave. at Sixth

Knipa'i Standard Sarvica
Seventh end Central

Rf

r

CAR

n

Florists

SHADY LAWN

s

FLORISTS

10!

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member

—

FloriitiTelegraph
Delivery Association

Phona EX 2-2873

281 E. 14th St. Phene EX 2-2432

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Summer
We

Salads

NABER'S
. for

specializein

Family Style Dinners

Qualify Meats

OPEN SUNDAYS

and

In Gracious

Groceries

'AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD”
Surroundings

MEYER’S
STANDARD SERVICE

Dry Cleaning

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
ond Serving the Woukozoo

MAPLEWOOD
DRY CLEANERS
'3 HOUR SERVICE -

and Ottawa Beoch Area

PHONE

ED 3-5485

No

Air Conditioning

Real

KEN RUSSELL
.

Air
We

Conditioning
Service What

We

Full Line nt

FROZEN

Miscellaneous

Estate

KEUNING REALTY
SEE

Sell

22G Pine Ave. Phene EX 4-G902

FOODS

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

US FOR EVERYTHING
IN RIAL ESTATE

Can Arrange

Financing

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

COMMERCE

Friday Till 9 P.M.

Open
Tourist

,

FRESH
VEGETABLES

at 3 West Gth Street

Extra Charge

148 E. 32nd St. Ph. IX 2-2404

LAUNDRY

—

All Day

Wednesday

Traveler

Information

Plenty at Parking Space
Convenient location

Headquarters

North River 8 Lakewood Blvd.
os well os

' FHONI
313

EX 2-9371
N. RIVER AVI.

Informationon

WhoUiala-

Sporting Goods

HAVEN

204

River

Ave.

Ph.

IX 2-9331

, Tennis Supplies
Racktt Stringing

EX

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Rafail

LAKE MICHIGAN

and Manufacturing

Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
Let

SUPERIOR

FOR SPACE

THIS DIRECTORY

W

12

VEGETABLES

and

10 gollena gasoline

VACUUM

Drive-Ins

FOXS

with the purcheae of

,

Sth

MlfMIGANS HADING JfWIlf.SSINCf

HOURS FREE PARKING

Q<flulgoJ \
»wi

Servico

PHONE EX4-448S

O LUNCHES
O FOUNTAIN SERVICE
O MEATS, GROCERIES

ENJOY w

HOUSEWARES,

HARDWARE

U,i

Bank

i

& SUPER MARKET
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Co.

Gifts

Upholstery Service
Miom EX 4-4221 141

Restaurants

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Wads Drug

oU932

Bayou

BUGGERIES

OUR FOUNTAIN

VEGETABLES

ing to retire. Instead he accepted
a position as assistant minister at
All Types of Electric Wiring
Hope Church. Mrs. Wayer has been
particularly
active
in
church
woEisenburg
Electric Co.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
30 Weet 8th St. Phone IX 4-8774
Monday were Frederick Scheibach, men’s work and has served as a
ZEELAND (Special* - A report 274 West 10th St.; Mrs. Thomas F. member of the Women’s Board of
on the revisionof city ordinances
Fitzpatrick, 119 West 20th St.; Domestic Missions and the Wowas made at a meeting of the Marsha Lou Borr. 122 East 20th men's Board of Foreign Missions
Complete Line at
Zeeland City Council Monday St.; Mrs. Henry Poppen. 230 West of the Reformed C h ur c h. The
Convos, Metal and
night. Randall Dekker, chairman
20th St.; Mrs. Arnold Slagh, route Wayers marked 50 years of servFiberglassAwnings
of the commissionworking on the
2; Richard Milholin. 124 West 16th ice in the Christian ministry in
O Boat Covers
matter, said that the revision
St.; Mrs. Carl Ebel. route 1, West 1954.
should be completed by Aug. 5.
HOLLAND
CO.
Olive.
City TreasurerAnthony Mulder
Discharged Monday were Mrs
204 K. 8th St. Phene EX 2-2043
HHS
Class
imported trat J25.770.83 in taxes William Venhuizen, 133 East 17th
has been collected since July 1 St.; Mrs. Robert Van Dyke and
Will Hold Reanion
for school operation and that 516.- baby. 260 East 14th ‘St.; Mrs.
649.38 has been collectedfor the Julian Resseguie and baby. 1350
Already more than 100 reservaPeoples Slate
school debt retirement fund. Coun- West 32nd St.; Mrs. Harold Down- tions have been made for the 25th
cil discussedpaving the parking ing and baby, 441 West 22nd St.. anniversary reunion of the class
A Convenient and Friendly
lot south of Main St. and installing Mrs. Arthur S. Johnson and baby, of 1932 of Holland High School
place to do your banking.
strest lights at several M-21 inter- route 4; Mrs. Ralph Roossien and
which will be held at Legion MemDeposits insured to 510,000
sections.
baby, 214 East Seventh St.; Betty orial Park Saturday, Aug. 10.
Council approved plans for a Ann Don/.o.357 James St.; Mrs.
Events will start at 5 p.m. with
celebrationto be held Aug. 20 and Thomas Barker, 20 Jackson 3*.;
registrationand get-together,fol21 which will replace the annual Carol Koeman. route 1; Mrs. Peter lowed by a buffet supper at 6 p.m.
Farmers Picnic. Several blocks of J. Paulus. 154 East 21st St.; Mrs.
John Leland of Pittsburgh,Pa., a
Main St will be blocked off for George Combs and baby, 152 Lake
former class president,will serve
rides and amusements.
Shore Ave.; John Timmer, 304 as master of ceremonies for the
iai aii.raaaaii
Fourth St.; Kathy Stroop. 531 Pine evening program.
Bulk or Bottled
Ave.; Mrs. Anna Prindeville. New
The class patrons. Lucille LindsGeorge Gort Diet
NIES LP GAS CO.
Richmond.
ley Donivan and E. D. Hanson,
Phene EX 4-8833
At Daughter’s Home
A son was born in Holland Hos v'ill be on hand as well as PrinciZEELAND (Special) — George pital Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Al- pal J. J. Riemersma who retired
Gort, 90. of Drenthe. died Mon- fonso Castorena, 4 West Eighth this year after 42 years with the
CLEANER
day evening at the home of his St.
Holland schools.
HEADQUARTERS
daughter and son in-law. Mr. and
Thelma Homkes has been servMrs. Dick Brummel of route 1.
ing as chairman of the reunion Good selection of NationalBrands
Golden
Chain
CE
Union
new and used vacuum cleaners
Zeeland. He had been ill for a
committee. Leona BrightrallBouService en ail mekec.
short time.
Plans Annual Picnic
man and Dorothy Steffens Phillips 344 E.
Phene EX 2-2700
He was born in The Netherlands
will take charge of registration
Across from Russ' Drive In
and came here at the age of 18
The annual Golden Chain Chris- and Cornelius Van Liere and
He was a member of Drenthe tian Endeavor Union picnic will Franklin Grinwis will be treasurChristian Reformed Church and Le held at the Jamestown Spring ers. Helena Visscher Winter is prowas formerly a Sunday school Grove on Thursday evening.
gram chairman.
teacher and a member of the conThere will be a ball game at
Others assisting with arrangesistory.Mr. Gort was a retired 6 p.m. and a wiener roast at 7
ments are Marjorie Quist Prince,
farmer.
p m. followed by a program in CorneliaVan Voorst. Ray Ter
Surviving are four daughters, the shplierbuildingat 8 p.m.
Pack up th* Family
Beek and Dorothy Van Ingen De
tors. Edward Hulst of Oakland
ean Nederveltof the Byron Witt.
and drivt over to
Mrs. Dick Brummel and Mrs. Center Reformed Church will diPlans call for prizes for the
Kathryn Vredeveld, both of Zee- rect group singing.Devotions will classmate coming the greatestdisland, Mrs. Andrew Van Der Veer be in charge of the Intermediate tance. and members having the
EAST
HOLLAND
of Grand Rapids; two sons. Robert C. E. of the First Reformed most children, grandchildren.
of Zeeland and Henry of Drenthe; Church of Zeeland.
All Steok Homburgs Malteds
30 grandchildrenand 45 great The ball game and the refreshments will be in charge of Gerry Three Pay Fines
grandchildren.
(Special) Funeral services will be held Nykerk. recreational superinten- GRAND
today at 2 p.m. at the Drenthe dent for the Golden Chain Union Three 18-year-oldJackson youths
Christian Reformed Church with and member of the Overisel Re- who were arrested by city police
early Saturdaymorning following
the Rev. J. J. Kenbeek officiating. formed Church.
All young f people and their a complaint they were swimming
the nude in Lake Michigan each
friends are invited to attend the
;
Five Buoys Sunk
paid 525 fine and 55.10 costs in
picnic.
Some
Day
Service
GRAND HAVEN (Special* Municipal Court Monday on
MAPLEWOOD
State police are investigatingthe
charges of disorderlyconduct
DRY
CLEANERS
sinking of five buoys used for Fishermen Fined
They are Thomas Pardee Blake,
GRAND
(Special)
charting courses for boat racing
Steven Leonard Lackey and Rich- 148 E. 32nd St. Ph. IX 2-2404
in Spring Lake These permanent Edward J. Staube. 40. Chicago, ard Palmer Lenz.
markings charted by the Coast paid 110 fine and 57.80 costa in
IN
Guard consist of 50-gallondrums Justice Lawrence De Witt’s court
Marriage Licenses
weighted down, welded and an- Monday for fishing without
Ottawa County
chored at the bottom of the lake, license.The arrest was by Con________ Gorden Mast, 19. route 2, Hudplus 200-pound floats. Officers iervatiorOfficer Harold Bowditch
Phoii.
2-2311
in Robinson , sonville. and Phylis Van Klompen
were attempting to raise one of at Steams
berg, 20, Jamestown.
[township Sunday.
the bu^ys.

Almost Complete

Drugs

Books

BRINK’S

c

New Ordinances

—

Photo Supply

at

Vacation Time

TEMPERATURE

at your
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Water 64
Air
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NEW ALLEGAN
COMPLETION —

HIGH SCHOOL

NEARS

window walls and plastic roof "bubbles"

Allegan's new

million

visible in this first aerial view

$1 ,

dollar high school plant is nearing completion
this

RECEIVE MEDAI.8 -

Msgr. Arthur J. Le Roux,

V.F., pastor of St. Francis de Sales Church, re-

cently presented Ad Altare medals^ to 10 boys
from Boy Scout Troop No. R Front row, left to
right, are; James Masuga, George Gdod, Brian

summer after more than a

is

—

an outstand-

ing feature of the new plant. The higher
structureat right is the gymnasium which, when

struction time. Contractorsare busy putting

complete, will be one of the largest high school

final touches to the building which is located at

gyms in southwesternMichigan. Contractors

McCormack, Msgr. Le Roux, Richard Vukin,
Frank and James Kowalski. Back row,

the western city limits on M-89, ad jacent to the

soy the school will be ready for use this fall

high school athletic field, The big, sprawling

although some of the specialpurpose rooms

to right, are: Carl Jungblut,Richard Merillat,

one-story building covers ndarly four acres of

not be completedby then.

Phillip
left

Father Edwin A. Thome, assistant at the parish.
Gary Smith and Charles Bishop

Vanderbeek-Bell Rites Performed
Fris

may

ground. Adequate natural lighting, provided by

Records

5th Straight

Win

Mr. end Mrs. John Grossmid

Chix Grab Share

Five Bound

Of First Place

In

(de Vries photo)

I

year of con-

—

Over

Break-in Case

-

ZeeMiss Donnamarie Vander Kooi. You and Keep You." The bride ZEELAND (Special)
Five young men all waived **
land’s Chix grabbed a tie for first
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. sang “O Perfect Love.
amination on charges of breaking
Vander Kooi, 105 Fairview Rd., Mr and Mrs. J. L. Mulder place in the Southwestern Michiand entering in the nighttime in
Zeeland, and John Graasmid, son were master and mistress of cere- gan League Thursday night with
Municipal Court Saturday noon
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid of monies at the reception for 250 a 10-1 win over Benton Harbor
and all were bound over to
Zeeland, were married in Third guests at the Zeeland City Hall. and an assist from Grand Haven.
Lutheran and Immanuel Church
Grand Haven knocked off South
cult Court to appear the opening
Christian Reformed Church June They were assistedby Mrs. Beredged Western Foundry. 5-3 in the
27.
day of the next term on Oct. 14.
nard Grassmid.The gifts were Haven, 5-2 ai Grand Haven. Zeeother game. Dave Bos and Slyman
The double ring rites were per- arranged by Mrs. Henry Lange- land and South Haven are now
Charged are Howard Pigeon, 18,
hit home runs .for Maplewood.
formed by the Rev. J. H. Brui- land, Miss Delores Ter Haar, Miss tied for first with 5-2 records.Ben</. 95 Burke Ave.; WilUam GuilLine scores:
nooge before a settingof Oregon Betty Slager and Miss Grace ton Harbot now has a 2-2 mark
ford, 19, of 523 136th Ave.; KenR H
fern, candelabraand baskets of Schaap. Ronald Grassmid was in and Grand Haven. 2-4.
neth Mariink, 25, of 454 West Slat
First Baptist ..... 020 010 1-4 5
lilies and stephanotis.The bride charge of the guest book. Mr. and
St.; Harold Vanden Boach, 17, ot
Zeeland had an easy time with
Fris .............. 801 000 x-9 8
wore a gown of lace and taffeta Mrs. Jerry Talsma and Mr and the Majors, scoring 10 runs on
323 North Michigan, Zeeland, and
Batteries: P. Bronson and C.
featuringa i empire waistlinewith Mrs Gordon Vander Kooi served 10 hits. The Chix scored three
Jack Kievit, 19, of 164 Walnut
Jager; P. A. Lemmen and C. Wita bow at the bodice. The floor- at the punch bowls
Ave., Holland.
t mes in the first inning, aided by
teveen.
length skirt termineated in a
Ottawa county deputies, who
Others assisting were the Misses three walks and an error, added
Maplewood ........ 030 202 1-8 9 chapel train. A crown embroiderbroke the case after extensive deZion ................200 100 0-3 4 ed with iridescent sequins and Mary and Nancy Waldyke, Shar- one in the third and one in the
tective work, said the break-in ocon Otte, Julie Nagelkrk. Myrna sixth and then exploded for five
Batteries; Ming and Boersom;
seed pearls held her veil of illu- Dykgraaf, Sharon 'Vander Hill, in the seventh on six hits.
curred Wednesdaynight at the
1 oogerhyde and Steininger.
Miss Nancy Ann Vogelsang
sion. She carried a cascade arMervenne Beverage warehouse on
R H rangementof white carnationscen- Carol Nagelkirk,Beth Lokkers, Jack Faber, Gene Tahma and
Mr. and Mrs. James Vogelsang James St. Pigeon allegedly broke
Carol De Koster, Mary Raterink, Art Klamt all doubled for the
Western ..........000 001 2-3 3 tered with a white orchid.
of 540 Rosewood Ave., S. E.. Grand
into the warehouseabout 9:30 p.m,
Mary Wierda. Joyce Seinen,Joyce
Immanuel ........ 005 000 x— 5 4
Bridal attendantswere Miss Vredeveld, and Joan Van Hoeven, Chix and Faber led the hitting Rapids, announcethe engagement and cut his hand on a badly broken
Batteries: B. Me Farland and
with three safeties.Talsma and of their daughter, Nancy Ann, to
Betty Langelandof Lament, Miss all members of the girls' varsity
window glass. Pigeon then is beR. Johnston; J. Ebels and E. BarJennie Verburg of Ripon, Calif., basketballteam of Zeeland Chris- Junior De Jonge had two hits and Peter Van Domelen,HI, of Grand lieved to have passed four cases
ber.
Ted Boeve, Howie De Jonge, Vern Rapids.
Miss Winnefred Holstege and Miss tian School,.
of beer through the window to GuilStandings
Miss Vogelzangwas graduated
Dorothy Hofman, both of Zeeland. A special reception was held in Hoeksema and Klamt. one hit
ford and Marlink, and the three
W L T Flower girls were Diane Talsma
each,
from East Grand Rapids High then went to the car where Kievit
Fris .........................
5 0 0 anil Bonnie Grassmid.They wore the church basement for the 35 Vern Hoeksma went ah the way School and Michigan State UniMaplewood ..............3 2 t) taffeta street-length gowns design- children who were fourth grade for the winners and scattered versity where she was affiliated and Vanden Bosch waited.
One case of beer had been restudents of the bride last year.
First Baptist .............. 2 2 0 ed with scalloped necklines,prineight hits. Ron Appledorntripled with Kappa Kappa Gamma sororThe
bride 'received her educacovered. It was ascertained that
Immanuel ................
2 3 0 cess style waistlines and empire
in the fifth and scored, on Crow's ity.
Western Foundry ........... 1 2 1 bows. They carried bouquets of tion at Holland Christian High double for the only Benton Harbor Mr. Van Domelen'sparents are two cases were consumed by the
School and Calvin College. She is
group, and deputies were seeking
Zion Lutheran ............ 1 2 1
carnations sprayed to match their now teaching at Zeeland Chri .tian run. Appledorn had a perfect night Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen to recover the fourth case which
Jr. of 1409 South Shore Dr. He
gowns which were blue, yellow, School. The groom attended Zee- at the plate with three hits.
had been thrown into Black River,
green and pink, respectively.The land High School. He was recentJack North started for Benton is a graduate of Holland High Municipal Judge Cornelius van.
Beckman Named Service flower girls wore dresses of white ly discharged from the army after Harbor and was relieved by School. He was graduated from the der Meulen set $1,000 bond for
University of Michigan College of
nylon and carried lace baskets of serving as honor guard at Wash- Sh llenger in the seventh.
Pigeon. Guilford and Marlink and
Officer at VFW Meet
Engineering and the University of
pink and yellow snapdragons.
Over
at
Grand
Haven,
South
ington D. C.
$500 for Kievit and Vanden Bosch.
MichiganLaw School. He was afBonds were not furnishedimmediRobert Beckman wps appointed The groom was assistedby Ber- Mrs. Grassmid wore a pink Haven scored two runs in the
filiated with Alpha Delta Phi and
nard
Grasssmid
and
David
Vander
first
inning
but
Grand
Haven
came
serviceoficer at the regular meetately pnd the five were commitsheath
dress,
pink
and
white
acPhi Delta Phi fraternities.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek
ing of the Veterans of Foreign Kooi. Lester Boersma and Bruce cessoriesand a white orchid cor- back with single runs in the third
ted to county jail.
A fall wedding Is being planned.
(Joels photo)
Wars
Post Thursday evening. In Vander Kooi seated the guests.
and
sixth
and
added
three
in
the
Miss Marian Bell, daughter of ard Meken, was bridesmaid. She
Miss LaMae Zwiers was organist. sage for a northern wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, 960 was attired in a yellow gown. She other business the dress team pre- Mrs. Henry Karster sang "At Die newliyweds will reside at 150 seventh to win
Longfellow Playschool
sented
the
post
the
trophy
which
Dick Berg scattered seven hits Gary Fisher Honored
Butternut Dr., and Gerald John wore a floral headband and carthey had won for taking first hon- Dawning" and “The Lord Bless West Central in Zeeland.
awi struck out 10. Grand Haven
Winners Announced
Vanderbeek, son of Sheriff and ried a bouquet of crysanthemums.
On His Sixth Birthday
ors in the state and Harold Barr
made eight hits.
Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek, 12 South
James Vanderbeek attended his
thanked those who had assisted
Activities at the Longfellow playFourth St., Grand Haven, exchang- brother as best man. Buel VanMrs. Helen Thomas
Migrant Worker Speaks
A decorated watermellon re- ground last Friday highlighted •
ed marriage vows on Friday. June derbeek, brother of the groom, and him in the race for Department
pla ed the traditionalbirthday
Junior Vice Com..iander.
doll and car show which were
At Missionary Meeting
Eligible lor Parole
28 in a pretty wedding which took Peter De Haan were ushers.
cake for a party Saturday wheich judged by Mrs. W. Schmidt and
The
Drill team also will particiRev. Bolt
place • in Beechwood Reformed Wedding music was played by
iionored Gary Fisher who observed Miss C, Welch.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) pate in the Coast Guard Festival On Thursday atfernoon Everett
Church.
Clarence Wolters, organist, and
his sixth birthday on Sunday. The
to be held in Grand Hven on Aug. Vanden Brink addressed members Mrs. Helen M. Thomas, 18-yearIncluded in the list of prize winThe Rev. Elton Van Pernis read Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek of Musparty,
given by his parents, Mr. ners were Martha Scott and Marthe double ring rites at 8 p.m. For kqgon, aunt of the groom, soloist, 3.
old
Holland
wife
who
was
convictand friends of the Women's MisLr.i Mrs. Alan G. Fisher at their
His
Plans were made for the annual
garet Wiecherches, for baby dolls;
the occasion the bride wore a bal- sang “Because" and “The Lord's
home on route 2, featureda wiener Mary Rooks, Ruth Oosterhof and
sionary Society of First Reform- ed of manslaughterin the shotpicnic
at
the
VFW
National
Home
lerina length gown of chantilly Prayer."
at Eaton Rapids on July 14. for ed Church. He is devoting all hit gun slaying of her husband EmThe Rev. Martin Bolt, who with roast. Asistingwas Gary's grand- Suellen Wise, smallest doll; Molly
lace and tulle over candlelightsaDr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Miller
mother, Mrs. Gerrit J. Schroten- Breedon, hand made doll; Sandy
merson
,
Aug.
13,
1956,
will
go
members
of
the
post
and
auxiliary.
his
family recentlyarrived in Holtin. The fitted lace bodice had a of Saugatuck served as master
time to work among the migrants
boer.
Warren. Linda Van Duren, Sharstandup collar embroidered in se- and mistress of ceremonies for The local group will meet at the in this area with a primary pur- before the parole board at the De- land to serve the Harderwyk ChrisGames were played with prizes lene Prince, bride doll; Mary Veit*
hall
between
8
and
8:30
a.m.
and
tian
Reformed
Church,
presented
quins and pearls. The bouffant the reception held for 250 guests
pose of bringing them the Gospel troit House of Cerrectionthis week. his inaugural sermon in his new going to Danny Meengs, Dickie man, Alene Jansen and Althea
skirt was fashioned with scalloped in the church parlors. Mrs. Fred a picnic lunch will be served.The
She was sentenced Nov. 10 in charge last Sunday. A week earli- Van Dorp. Kirk Zylstra and Gary Haiker, character doll.
of Jesus Christ. Approximately
lace panels in front and back with Ter Vree, Mrs. Richard Bell Jr., post recently donated $50 to the
800 to 1,000 Spanish Bibles are dis- Ottawa County Circuit Court to one er he was installed as pastor with Fisher.
L i n da Strabbing,Myra SimHome.
tiny tiers of ruffled tulle at the Mrs. Marvin Reenders and Mrs.
The joint committeereported on tributed during the three months to 15 years by Judge Raymond L. the Rev. Henry Baker, former pas- Invited were boys of his class mons, Pam Mazurek and Gay Masides. She wore a shoulder length Robert Bell arranged the gifts
the picnic scheduled for July 20 at stay of the migrants in this vici- Smith. The court recommended giv- tor, the Rev. Carl Krominga at New Groningen School including zurek, bridesmaid;Bonnie Fink,
veil and carried a white Bible with and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlson
nity, he said. This work is under ing credit for Kree months spent in professor at Calvin College, and Howard Bouwens, Bruce De Graaf, Elaine Ver Schure and Kay Fink,
an orchid and stephanotis.
served punch. Miss Beverly Reen- the 40 and 1 picnic grounds.
jail.
former pastor at Harderwyk, and Danny Meeng^ Dale Millard. storybook doll; JoAnn Kawalski,
The bride, given in marriage by ders was in chrge of the guest After the business meeting,a the direct supervisionof the HolIf approved for parole, Mrs. Rev. M. Vandei Werp. pastor of Dickie Van Dorp. Mike Wiersma, Ruth Oosterhof. Jackie Prince,
colored
film
was
shown
of
the
drill
land
Zeeland
Classis
of
the
her father, was attended* by her book.
Thomas could be eligible for re- Ninth Street Christian Reformed Dirk Zylstraand the honored guest. twins; Jackie Prince, stuffed anisister. Mrs. Harvey Keen, as matFor a northern weeding trip the team in action wh.n they took Christian Reformed Church but ts
Also attending were Debbie Fish- mals; Kathleen and Marybeth
lease in a month. She indicatedat Church, in charge
interdenominational in scope.
ron of honor. She wore an aqua new Mrs. Vanderbeekchose a pink first place in the state contest.
the time of sentencing she hoped
Last
week
Tuesday
the new pas- er and Twins Ricky and Randy Balkey, homemade clothes; Mary
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
Devotions
were
conducted
by
gown and floral headband and linen suit with an orchid corsage.
to “work in a five and ten cent tor and family were honored at n Fisher Unable to attend were Rooks. Janna Veltman. Claire Mo
Mrs. E. Ruisard and specialvocal
carried a bouquet of crysanthe- The couple will make their home post is scheduled for Aug. 8.
I
store because you meet such in- congregationalreceptionand shorr- James Maet and Jack De Jonge. Co r m i c k.‘ miscellaneous; Lynn
numbers
by
Mrs.
Ruth
Nonhof
mums. Another sister, Mrs. How- at 221 Lakewood Blvd.
terestingpeople."
Zuverink. Gwen Rypma, Althea
ly after their arrival here they
and Mrs. J. Cook were entitled
The fatal shooting occurred at the
Blind Corner Causes
Haiker, foreign dolls.
“Dear to the Heart of the Shep- Thomas' Jenison Park home in were honored at a welcome dinner Weekly Hymn Sing Fills
Donnie Van Duren. John Kowalgiven by consistorymembers and
£hris Ann Sn\ith Feted
herd" and "I Want You to Know the doorway of the bathroom.
Accident and Injury
ski, Mike Kragt, largest car; Mika
their wives.
Civic Center Aaditoriam
Him." They were accompanied
Kragt. John and Billy Batkey,
On Eighth Birthday
Harderwyk Church, located at
One man was slightly injured in by Miss Nillie Harrema. Mrs. R.
Bill Brown won the free style
1627
Lakewood
Blvd.
now
is
in
An
estimated
3600
people
filled smallest car; Jeff Scott, Richard
A surprise birthday party was with a 381 mark and Juke Ten an accident investigated by the Van Heukelom was honored by Two Autos Collide
its 75th year Services are he.d the Ci'4' Center Sunday evening Eenigenburg,(ire trucks; Mike
Cate the instinctive with 314 in the sheriff's department about 2:30 the society with a life memberheld Wednesday for Chris Ann
at 9 p.m. and 10:45 a m. during for the weekly hymn sing. The Kragt, Kirk Veeder, racers and
Saturday
afternoon.
The
accident
Wednesday night shoot by the Hoiship :n the Board of Domestic At US-31, M-21 Comer
July and August. Evening services meditation was given by the Rev. Mike Victor, truck.
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. land Archery club at the Holland occurred at the corner of Jerome Missions and Mrs. H. Young in the
In a baseball game held between
and
Beechwood
Sts.
Two cars were involved in in begin at 7 p m. and are preceded Garland Cofield, assistant pastor Longfellow and Van Raalte, the
Chris Smith of 714 North Shore Dr. Fish and Game club grounds on
Board of Foreign Missions
by
a
hymn
sing
at 6:45 p.m.
of
Immanuel
Church.
He
u-ed
Percy J. Osborne, 61, of 1671
Hostesses were Mrs. F. Van accident Sunday about 9 p.m. on
The party was in oelebrationof old M-21.
former won by a score of 17 to 14
At the present time the church
Other free style shooters were: South Shore Dr., driver of one of Etta. Miss Ann Luidens, Mrs. Van US-31 at the intersection of M-21 has 95 families Its organizationsas his theme. “Be ready always to V become champion of the Round
her eighth birthday. The hostess
give
an
answer
to
every
man
that
the
cars,
was
taken
to
Holland
Gene Hiddinga, 359; John Lam.
Heukelom and Mrs. E. Walvoord. The cars were driven by Lester includea Men's Chorus, two ladies' asketh you a reason of the hope Robin Tournament.Dan Koop hit
was assisted by Mrs. Robert Eshel- 278; Warren St. John, 241; Phylis Hosp tal with an injury to his left
A. Bell, 22. of Box 384. Fennville.
a home run and a triple to lead
and the Rev. William B. Lewis, groups, Men's .society,Young Peo that is in you."
man and Miss Janice Veen.
York, 226; Charlie Myers, 219; hand. The other car was driven by
Longfellow. On Tuesday Longfelpies Society, Mr. and Mrs. Club,
For
examples
Rev.
Cofield
used
46. of 725 North Park, Kalamazoo
Games were played and prizes Bob Schoon, 205; Don Brower. 190; Allen J. Teusink, 16, of 1613 Hard- Local Girl Injured
Cadet
Corp
and
Christian School the Apostle Paul, fne Philippian low will meet Lincoln in the playBoth cars were going south on
were awarded to Robin Geben, Joyce Barkel, 179; Jukie Ten Cate. ing Ave.
off.
Circle.
jailer and the thief on the cross.
Teusink was driving south on When Struck by Car
US-31, deputies said, when Rev.
Wendy Wanrooy, and Kathy 163 and Joey Wabeke, 49.
Members
of
the consistory are
Special
music
was
furnished
by
Lewis pulled out to pass Bell's
In the instinctiveclass other Beechwood.according to the depuThalen. Refreshments were served
Edward Bredeweg,Henry lipping, the Lucas Family quartet, Keith
Farm Bureau Group
on the lawn and then Mr. Smith scorers included: Lee York, 280; ties, and Osborne was going east A young Holland pedestrian, car. According to deputies,a car William Lubben, William TamBrower, of Holland who played a
Kaye Hoogerhyde, 274; Paul Bar- on Jerome. When Teusink attempt- Judy Brouwer, 14. of route 2, was then stopped in front of Bell, and
took the guests for a boat ride.
trumpet solo and the adult choir Has Family Picnic
Those attendingwere Vivian kel. 242; Marv Wabeke. 224; Webb ed to make a right turn onto Jer- taken to Holland HospitalSaturday he pulled to the left, colliding with
of
the Immanuel Church directed
Rev.
Lewis’
car.
ome,
the
cars
met,
the
deputies
ahernoon
with
injuries
sustained
Baker, Robin Geben. Janice Laar- Dalman, 205; Ed Jousma, 181:
| 'The July meeting of the Arbeidb> Rev. Cofield.
Deputies estimated the damage
Max
Bakker,
172;
Earl
Welling, said. i)nd added that the corner when she was hit by a car.
man, Kathy Thalen, Vicky Schaf| ers" Farm Bureau group was
Gil
Van
Wynen
led
the
audience
to
Bell’s
1953
model
car
at
$150.
is
a
"blind"
one
because
of
high
The
accident
happened
on
the
tenaar, Nancy Veen, Wendy Wan- 162: Glenn Geerlings.152; Warren
held at Kollen Park last WednesIn
singing
a
Dutch
Psalm.
Ushers
and
the
damage
to
Rev.
Lewis’
crosswalk on West Eighth St. beDrooger, 149; Floyd Jousma, 142; grass and weeds.
day.
rooy, Susan and Joy Smith.
were from Fourth R e f o i m e d
No tickets have been issued pend- twee River and Central about 1955 model car at $300. No tickets
Glenn De Waard, 116; Les LemTen familieswere present for a
Church.
son, 111; Jerry Ver Meulen, 81 and ing further investigation. Damage 3:30. Judy was treated for left were issued pending furtherinvespotluck supper and a program of
tigation.
was estimated at $500 to Teusink’s albow and knee injuries and disReka Brown, 80.
sports in charge of Mrs. Walter
Birthday Party Fetes
car and at $100 to Osborne's car. charged.
Hotel Rooms Looted
Wyrick. Prizes were won by GorThe car was driven by Bernard
Margaret Jacobs
Two guests on separate floors of don Bosch, Nathan Bosch, RonSomething Squirrelly
R. TeVelde of Grand Rapids, po- Failure to Yield
the Warm Friend Tavern report- ald Westrate, Mary Frericks, DePotlack Sapper Held
lice said, who told officers he
Margaret Jacobs, daughter of In This Accident
ed that they were robbed in their lores Bosch and Mr. and Mrs.
Cauiei
Wreck
on
US-31
did not see the girl because of a
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Jacobs celebratBy Excelsior Class
rooms while they slept Thursday Har Schutte.
A squirrelbounding across the
parked car. Te Velde was ticketed
night, according to Gerald Helder,
Theodore Dykstra, 45, of 571
The next meeting will be held
ed her ninth birthday at her home,
road caused an accident Saturday
Twenty-threemembers of the for failure to yield the rifeht of way
hotel manager.City detectivesare at the Olive Town Hall on Aug. 14.
24 East 19th St., Thursday after- evening about 8:30 on South Shore Excelsior Glub of First Reformed to a pedestrian. Judy is the daugh- West 29th St., and Mrs. Vera Boerinvestigatingthe case, in which
mans, 46, of Grand Rapids, were
noon.
Dr. east of Central Park.
Church attended a potluck supper ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence involved in an auto accident Satsalesman John W. Gardner of
The party was given by her mothRolfe A. Worden, 17, of South at the home of Mrs. H. Young on Brouwer.
Lansing reported the theft of his Examination Set
urday about 5 p.m. at the interer, assisted by Miss Sandra Brinks Bend, Ind., was driving east on
South Shore Dr. Monday night.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
billfold and $42. N. N. Ossewaarde
section of US-31 and 32nd St.
and Mrs. A. D. Melton. Games South Shore Dr. when he stopped Mrs. A. Dogger and Mrs. Wilof the state of Washington lost $20. Nancy Wells. 18. daughterof Dr.
Neither person was injured,but
were played with prizes awarded suddenlyfor the squirrel.Jerry
3
Tied
for
First
and Mrs. Kenneth Wells of Spring
ham Van Appledom were in
to Karen Baas. Ruth Jansen. A M. Westveld, 18, of route 2, Zee- charge of devotions. Affter sup- Holland Heights, Graafschap both cars were damaged extensiveLake, demanded examination when
ly.
Damage
was
estimated
at
$700
birthday lunch was served and land, driving just behind Worden,
services at the church.
arraigned in Municipal Court this
per games were played vith prizes and Maplewood are all tied for to Dykstras 1957 model car, and
favors presented to each guest.
Rev. Bolt's last church was Oak morning on a charge of felonious
didn't stop as fast.
awarded o Mrs. H. Nyhof, Mrs. first place with 3-1 records in the at $500 to Mrs. Boermans' 1950
Guests Included Ruth Janson, Damage to Westveld’s 1954 mod- Dogger and Mrs. J. Weller.
Lawn Christian Reformed at Chi- driving, and furnished $1,000 bond
Suburbansoftball league following model car.
Rev. Martin Bolt
Linda , and Karen Baas, Jane el car was estimated at $75, while
cago. He also served parishes in for examination set Aug. 14 it 2
Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek and Thursday night action. East Dykstra, driving east on 32nd St.,
minga. Albert O. Witteveen. Car Allendale and Drenthe.
Kaesmga. Karen Oosterbaan, Worden’s car was undamaged. Mrs Young were in charge of Saugatuck knocked off the Heights,
p.m. Miss Wells was the driver
stopped for the stop sign, deputies ence Beelen, John Johnson Jr..
Bobby Brinks, Brian , Kadwell,
ot a car involved in an accident
games. The group spent the rest 6-5 and Maplewood took Graaf- said, but said that he did not see
Benjamin Rooks, Martin WaterBrenda Melton, Maria Hiskes of A dead person may vote, legally of the evening in the recreation
The skin of the huge blue whale March 9 in Grand Haven in which
schap, i4-l and North Holland de- Mrs. Boermans’ car headed north
way and Jack Witteveen.
Chicago, and the honored guest, it he mails ah absentee ballot and
is about the color and thickness Ralph E. Smith. 25. route 1, Grand
room where they held the business feated Harlem, 22-14. East Sauga- on US-31, and pulled out into* the
Visitorsin this vicinity and cot of carbon paper. The covering is Haven, was critically
brothers and sisters. Nancy. Jay, then dies before election day.
meeting and an informal social tuck has a 2-2 mark and North road. Dykstra was ticketed for failtagers along Lake Michigan are backed by a thick layer of insu* is still unconscious in
Judy and Rqger.
tion in disasterareas.
hour.
Holland, 1-3 and Harlem, 0-4.
ure to yield the right at way.
attended a welcome tc all worship
Hospital in G
Fris defeated First Baptist, 9-4
for consecutive win No. 5 in Tulip
City softball play Thursday night.
Maplewood Church stayed in second with an 8-3 win over Zion
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CITY

NEWS Sunday School

Commission States

Lesson

4 Escape Serious
Injuries as Train

Two Alternatives

Sunday, July 21
Caleb, a Man of Faith and Coo rage
Numbers U&Sa; Joshua 14:614

At •

apeoial meeting Tuesday

night, the Planning

By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Divisionof Christian Education.National Council of
III fiiii
the Churchesof Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
• Many people are beginning to
question the wisdom of retiring
The Berne •! the
able people at 65. Some people are
BmUwU Ctty New*
Published every Thun- old at 65 but some people never
iiday by The Sentinel seem to age. Caleb, the man we
'Pnntine Oa Office 54-56
West Dghtb Street. Hol- are going to study about was a
land, Michigan.
man "with a grand yesterday, a
Entered as second class matter at
the poet office at Holland.Mick, noble present, and an expectant tounder the Act of Oongresa. March S. morrow. "There is always a place
1879.
for such people.
I. Faith in the promises of God
BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
gives courage. Caleb was one of
Telepnone—News Rems EX 22314 the 12 spies Moses sent to Canaan
Advertising- Subscription* EX 22511
to find out about the nature of the
The publisher shall not be liable land they were about to enter.
for any error or errors In printing
anv advertisingunless a proof of They looked around 40 days and
such advertisementshall have been then came back with two reports
obtained by advertiser and returned —a majority and a minority reby him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted port The twelve agreed that the
plainly thereon; and in such case If land was fruitful. They had
any error so noted is not corrected
oubllahers liabilityshall not exceed brought back a clusterof grapes
such a proport 1 on of the entire space so large that it took two men to
occupied by the
th error bears to the
occupied by such adver- carry it. All twelve also agreed
whole si
that the country had several fortitisement
fied cities which were located on
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, S&00: six months. *2.00; hill tops. They also reported that
three months.S1.00; single copy. 10c the men were energetic and there
Subscriptions payanle In advance'and
will be promptly discontinued If not were some giants in the land.
These facts they agreed on but
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by they interpretedthe situation from
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311 two points of view. Ten said that
they could not take the country.

Engaged

D^oKshes Car

Cbmmitstonre-

affirmed their recommendation
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GRANDVILLE (SpecW) - Fbur

that there be an access between
persons escaped with rather light
26th and 27th St. at CoUege Ave.
injurieswhen their 1955 station
After a study of the situation,
wagon was hit by a Chesapeake
the commissionmade two recomand Ohio passenger train at the
mendations to be presented to the
Ottawa Ave. croasingat 9:22 p.m.
City Council.The first alternative
Tuesday.
is that sufficient land be acquired
Only person remaining in Butteron the east side of the Van Art
vnrth HoapRal today was Mrs.
property to permit the extension
Anna Jean De Young, 90, route 2,
of College Ave. The second alterHudsonvUle, who received a fracnative presented is that 15 feet
ture of the right forearm. Her husright of way be acquired for exband, Robert De Young, 32, driver
tension of the west line between
of the station wagon, received
26th and 27th St. to permit a sideabrasions of the left knee and two
walk.
lacerationsof the right knee.
The flrat alternativeis preferred
Miss Bernice Koimmk
Two other occupants were Philbecause it would provide circulaMr. and Mrs. John Kalmink of lip Elderkin, 24. of 6764 40th Ave.,
tion of traffic in the neighborhood.
Scott Bagby, planning consultant,route 2, Hamilton, have announced HudsonvUle,possible ’broken ribs,
stated that in considering the sec- the engagement of their daugnter, and Mrs. Asm Breiper, 32, route 1,
ond recommendation,a minimum Bernice, to Vern Ekema, son of HudsonvUle,1who received a threeinch lacerationof the right thigh.
of 15 feet is necessary for a side- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ekema
The latter three were discharged
walk for safety reasons. He re- Kaiamazod.
after treatment at the
ported that all new plats around
Rapids hospital. \
the country require thaf sidewalks
The De Young station wagon was
Y 15 feet or wider, mainly to

Grand

75TH ANNIVERSARY

—

The

Drenthe Chris-

tian Reformed church will celebrate its 75th
annirersaryWednesday, July 24, with afternoon

and evening events in the church and on the
church grounds. Former pastors will be present

i( it

and neighboring churches will send greetings.
The church originated in 1848 but has been
associated with the Christian Reformed denomination since 1882. The Rev. J.J. Kenbeek has
been pastor since
(Prince photo)

1952.

it it

it

Drenthe Church to

demolished in the crash, and
GrandviUe police said De Young
may be charged with driving the
wrong way on a one-way street.
The Ottawa crossing is the first
crossingeast of the GrandvUledepot The passenger train was headed for Grand Rapids traveling at
the rate of 23 miles an hour.

eliminate danger of nighttime att ks on women and children.
The commissionreceived several communicationsfrom property
owners and attorneys interestedin
tbo situation.

it

Cases Processed

Mark

Overisel

A bridal shower was held In the
felt
In
home of Mrs. Howard Lugten in
themselves to be like grasshoppers.
Hamilton last week Tuesday eveAs a resuk of their evil report the
ARE ALSO PEOPLE
Several cases were processed in ning in honor of Dorothy Lampen
peopl. were smitten by the spirit
Again we are impelled to obThe Drenthe Christian
,
. ,u
of defeatism and expressed a deChurch, located 10 miles east oflMun'C‘Pal
,he last tew days- of Overisel.Duplicate prizes were
serve, in the words of Sir William
In Collision
sire to go tack again to Egypt.
Holland
on
16th
St.,
will
celebrate!
Dale
M.
Hamberg.
20. of 355 awarded to Mrs. Sidney Lankheet
Gilbert, that "a policeman’s lot
Mrs. Kenneth Redder and Mrs.
These ten were unbelievers— they
its 75th anniversary with an after- Paw Paw Dr., pleaded guilty Tuesis not a happy one." Often not as
Rodger Lemmen. Refreshments
disbelievedthe promises of God.
’ Two people were taken to Holnoon and evening program Wed- day to a reckless driving charge
a policeman.
were served by the hostesses,
Caleb
and
Joshua
disagreed
with
land Hospital about 11:30 WedA few nights ago a man entered
nesday. July 24.
and will return July 23 for sent- Mrs. Lugten and Mrs. Harverd
nesday with Injuries received in
The church, which for a time
a big police station in Brooklyn the ten. They rent their clothes and
a two-car accident at the interwas affiliated with the Associated ence. He was charged by city pol- Holkje. The invitedguests were
obviously "under the influence,” were grieved at the unbelief of
Mrs. Henry Lampen and Maggie
section of M-21 and US-31, east
Presbyterian Church of Scottish ice following a midnight chase
used "loud and boisterourlang- the nation. The ten said. "We are
Miss Betty Becksfort
Lampen from Overisel, Mrs.
uage." and refused to leave. not able” and the two said, "We
A plastic safety helmet today origin in its early years, was or- Monday in which he ran five stop Hessel Lampen, Mrs. Merle Lam- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becksfort, of the city.
are
able."
. .they said this beWhereupon the bluecoats locked
was credited with probaly sav- ganized in 1848 soon after the signs and crashed into a tree at pen and Mrs. Dale Lampen from 134 East W a s h i n gton Ave., Irene Watkins. 30. of Bangor,
cause they believed in God's
Mich., suffered a fractured left
hire up and booked him on charges
ing a local baseball player's life, Dutch colonists settled in the area the dead-end of East 15th St.
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baby, 270 West 25th St ; Mary Wal- to Kalamazoo in 1900. Rev. Robbert
ters, 1930 West 32nd St; Nelson also served churches in Rusk and
Bakker, route 4; Mn. Ben Wel- Niekerk. He died in 1922.
ler, 254 Pine Ave.
Mrs. Robbert was one of the

DiesatAge93

Hospital births include

a

son,

pioneers in establish k* Pine Rest

Dennis Wayne, born Thursday to in Cutlerville. She was a member
Mr. and Mn. Harold Downing,441 of Procpect Park ChristianReformWest 22nd St.; a daughter born ed Church.
Thursday to Mr. and Mn. Justin Surviving are three daughters,
Brinks,129 West 35th St; • daugh- Miss Lyda Robbert of Holland,
ter bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leonard (Reca) Den Houten
Gregorio Guajardo,195 East 17th of Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. D.
St.: a daughter bom today to (Jeanette) Jeliema of Grand RaMr. and I!rs. George Combs, 152 pids; four sons, George and Robert
Lakeshore Dr.
of Holland; Ben Robbert of Grand
Zeehuid Hospital
Rapids and Dr. John Robbert of
Recent births at Zeeland Com- Battle Creek; two daughters-inmunity Hospital include a daugh- law, Mrs. Henry Robbert and Mrs.
ter. Cindy Jo, bom July 1 to Mr. Edward Robbert, both of Holland;
and Mn. Roger Brower, route 2, 16 grandchildren; 20 great grandHolland;a daughter, Cindy Lou, children; one brother. Dr. B.
bom July 1-to Mr. and Mrs. Del- Beuker of East Jordan.
bert Glass, 5571 Marlin, Hudsonville; a daughter, Joan Kay, bom

WOMAN TALK — Mrs. George Zuverlnk, center,
take* time out from the busy life of a baseball
wife to chat with two of her sisters while their
children play in their grandparents’ backyard in

July 2 to Mr. and Mrs. James
Nyenbrink,route 3, Hudsonville;
Zeeland. Ltft to right are Mrs. Lois Chenery of
a daughter, Carol Ann, bom July
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Larraine Zuverink, and Mrs.
3 to Mr. and Mn. Sidney MiedeEdith Loken of Scottville.
ma, 8589 Humrich, Byron Center. Visits
A daughter,Linda Rae, bom
July 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Jamboree Trwp 31 of the ChipWoodwyk, 104th Ave., Byron Cen- pewa District is now at Valley
ter; a son, WilHam Franklin, bom Forge, Pa. for the Boy Scout JamJuly 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank boree atfer visiting historical
The new officers of the Zeeland De Boer, route 2, Zeeland; a spots of interest in the Eastern

Jamboree Troop

PUDGIE CENTER OF ATTRACTION — Stote
humane leaden gather arounnd Pudgte, on
eight-year-oldcocker owned by Mr. and Mn.
Warren Hoimer of Lansing in front of the
Holland Furnace Co. lodge north of Holland
where humane society leaden wire auests of
Mn. P. T. Cheff at a luncheon Saturday.
Kneeling with Pudgie is Clifton Johnson of
Detroit,chairman of the board of directorsof

Major League Wife Finds

Others, left to right, ore

originally

came from

the Lansing animal shelter.

(Penna-Sasphoto)

Another Busy

New York

Zeeland

Humane Societies.
Mn. Enid Remington
of Grand Rapids, Oscar Vanden Dportn of
Holland, Mn. Hosmer, H. W. Glassner of
Lansing, Walter Kelly of Kalamazoo, Mn.
Kelly and Douglas Culmer of Flint. Pudgie
the Michigan Federation of

Humane Leaders
New Animal Shelter

State
Visit

Weekend

At Holland State Park
Officials at Holland State Park
report that they again had to turn

people away at the gate as a

result of another busy weekend.
for the ensuing year daughter, Mary Lisa, bom July 6 states.
Humane
work
01. all levels was 1 president of the state federation;Total attendance for the weekend
were installed at their regular to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Elenbaa-,
While in New York City, the
discussed at a meeting of thelMrs .
Remington of Grand was 47,500.
meeting held at the Country Club route 3, Holland; a daughter, DonLast week’s 81,000 visitors
Scouts saw the Queen Elizabeth
on Monday evening. The officers na Kay, bom July 6 to Mr. and
come into harbor and th*.'y watch- board of directors of the Michigan Warren Hosmer of Lansing and brought the year’s total to 805,404.
"I'm tired of travelling. I want ployed by the Oriole ball team, are Dr. H. R. Munro, president; Mrs. Donald Vruggink. route 1,
ed the liner United States in the Federationof Humane Societies Walter Kelly of Kalamazoo.About A total of 430 camping permits
to have a flower garden, picnics she told them not quite a year. Alvin Johnson, first vice president; Hudsonville;a daughter,Joyce
were issued last week. So far thia
process of taking on fuel. The in Holland Saturday. In addition 25 attended the meeting.
ir the backyard, a home life. I Then they asked her about his Albert Vanden Brink, second vice Elaine, bom July 6 to Mr. and
year, 1,797 permits are recorded.
group
also viewed the Mayflower to state leaders, directors of aswant to do the things other girls previous employment,and she an- president; Randall Dekker, third Mrs. Howard Zoerhof,route 5, HolThe figures on camping perH, the small wooden vbssel which sociated humane societies also atcomplain about." These are t h o swered that he had been employ- vice president;Henry Brinks, sec- land.
mits and attendance are running
recently
completed
voyage
tended. and after an Inspection of
sentiments of a major league ed by the Tigers in Detroit for retary; Willard Berghorst,treasurA daughter, Vicki Lynn, born across the Atlantic Ocean.
well ahead of last year’s at thil
pitcher’swife.
the Ottawa County Animal Shelnot quite a year. It took her two er; Jack Cumick, tail twister; July 6 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
same time, according to park ofAnd these are the things that weeks to get that charge plate," Lwobert L. Brower, lion tamer; Dr. Kamer, 127 Cambridge, Holland; Other highlights of the visit were ter north of Holland, the visitors
ficials.
the
Empire
State
Building,
YanMrs. George Zuverink expects to Mrs. Zuverink laughed.
were guests of Mrs. P. T. Cheff
Albert Centolellaand Paul Van a son, Steven Jay, bom July 6 to
do when they buy their winter The players’wives sit in a spe- Dort, director!for one year, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Zwagerman, kee Stadium, the Polo Grounds, at a luncheon at the Holland FurGenghis Khan, the great Mongol
home in Scottsdale.Ariz., spring cial section in the stadium. "We Cleo Huizingaand Marvin Smelie- route 1, Zeeland;a son, Gregory Ellis and Governor's Islands, the nace Co. lodge.
A warrant was issued Friday warrior-rulerof the 13th century,
United Nations Building and
training ipot for the Baltimore usually talk through the whole gan, directorsfor two year*. LorState
leaders
were
high
in
their
Dane, born July 7 to Mr. and Mrs.
Orioles,her husband's team.
game." the attractive brunette enzo Meengs is the retiring presi- Frank Colegrave, Coopersvilk;a Grant’s Tomb. After the boys praise of the new animal shelter, afternoon for the arrest of Allen came to power at the age of 13.
visited Broadvay and Times many saying it was the mast R. Beck, 24, of Holland, on a
In the ten years that the Zu- said, "and people don't think we dent.
daughter, Jillaine Sue, bora July
charge of carrying a' concealed
verinks have been married they came to see the game at all.
Clu.i officers were installed by 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Mey- Squarerflwy ate supper In' an beautifulin the state of Michigan.
weapon
without a permit.
have lived in Fresno, Calif.; Hol- They don’t realize that we do see Lion Kenneth Folkertsmawho
Recent improvements include
aard, route 1, Hamilton; a daugh- automat.
Beck has been sought since about
land; Omaha, Neb.; Spartansburg, it and that it would be too nerve- placed special emphasis on the
The
hostess
on
the
boat
excurter, Ruth Ellen, bom July 7 to
roofs on the outside shelter runs
8 o’clock Thursday evening when
S. C.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; San wracking if we followed the plays various responsibilities of these ofMr. and Mrs. James Gorter, route sion around Long Island stated where dogs are kept whenever it was reported that he was carry
Diego, Calif. ( Cleveland, Ohio; In- too closely."
fices and also to the fact that 2. Holland; a daughter,Janice that the George Washington possible.
dianapolis,Ind.; Cincinnati,Ohio;
Mrs. Zuverink,who has two the Zeeland Lions Gub has now Joy, bom July 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Bridge is the second tongestbridge There has been sonsiderablecall ing a gun around town, A city
'at horns and
police officer, accompaniedby an
Detroit; and presently Baltimore, children, Dawn, 3. and David, 2, been in existencefor 20 years. He
James Van Laar, route 1, Zeeland. in the world, exceeded in length for adoptions in recent weeks and
Md. Mrs. Zuverink has seen her said she never missed a game be- called particularattentionto such
only by the Golden Gate Bridge the dog and cat census was some- Ottawa County deputy, found him
at the Hamburger Inn on East
husband change from a $3.000-a- fore the children came. Now the achievements the club has particiin San Francisco Bay.
what lower than usual when state Eighth St., across from the Holland
year minor league player on the family watches the out-of-townpated in during its 20 year span Larry Wade Describes
The Scouts of the Grand Valley leaders called Saturday.During
Theater.
farm teams who blushed at the games on television. The children as public and private benefits givCouncil yelled a protest in unison the first six months of 1957, the
Covered by the deputy, the offislightest provocation to a well- accept the sight of their father en to some of the blind and also Rotary Convention
and informed her that the George shelter has handled 1,726 animals
ces entered the .estaurant to take
known relief pitcher In the major on TV nonchalantly.Mrs. Zuver- to those whose light has been imLarry Wade, delegate to the In- Washington Bridge Is now the — dogs, cats, kittens and pups. A him into custody, and Beck releague.
ink recalls one time when she ex- paired.
third longestin the world, because total of 417 animals were put out
portedly left peaceably. Once outThe life of baseball people, said citedly called the children’satten- Four Zeeland Boy Scouts are ternational Rotary Convention n
Switzerland
this
spring,
spoke
at the bridge joining the two penin- for adoption and 1.184 were des- side, however, he made a sudden
Mrs. Zuverink, is composed of two tion to a close-up of their fatheb camping at Valley Forge, the spot
sulas of Michigan is longer. The troyed. Animals are put to sleep
, YOUR NPSTSi
dash for freedom, racing east beto seven days spent house hunting on the televisionset Their only made famous by Gen. George the luncheon meeting of the Holhostess accepted the correction. on the basis that they are unde- tween buildings and houses and
every, spring, dipper served at 3;30 reaction was a "Hi, Daddy," as Washington’s American army in land Rotary Gub at Castle Park
PAUL
AND IONA VAN RAALTI
sirable, either diseased, overage through alleys. The pursuing offibefore 4 night game, required at- they walked casuallyaway. It the Revolutionary War— but under Thursday noon.
He
described
his
trip
to
Europe,
ACROSS FROM POSTOFF1CI
tendanceat social events, curfew seems that Dawn and David be- far differentconditions.The four
or otherwisenot acceptable for cers lost him when he plunged into
Archery, Amateur Show
includingthe celebrationof Liberaat 2 a.m, after a night game, or lieve their drddy owns the stadiadoption, to wit, chicken killer.
the swamps around the city dump.
ZKILAND
Boy Scouts are taking part in the tion Day in The Netherlands and
Featured at Play School
midnight after a day game.
The officers reportedthat he
The slate board devoted considum, and nothing is quite impossi- nationalScout Jamboree from July
his
visit to a Rotaty Qub in CoCLOSID SUNDAYS
Trading is a last-minute affair, ble for him to do.
11 to 20. Scouts making the trip logne, Germany. After a 20-day A program of archery occupied erable time to the improved con- drew his gun as he ran and they
Mrs. Zuverink said. "George got a
ditions in care of the horses on were preparedto shoot if neces"Baseballis a sport that gets are Tom Plewes, son of Mr. and
telegramone night to report the in your blood." Larraine Zuverink Mn. Lloyd Plewes, East Central tour of Europe, Mr. and Mrs. the boys at the Jefferson .school Mackinac Island. The program sary He did not shoot, however,
Wade went to Lucerne,Switzer- playgroundlast week under the calls for ar inspection of all horses and the officers held their fire for
next day to Baltimore. One of my said. "In July I am anxious for Ave.; John Roe, son of Mrs. Cena
land, where the convention was direction of Gene Hiddinga. In the
frends didn’t realize that her hus- the end of the season, but around Roe, Lincoln St.; Willard Lee Van
as they come from the mainland fear of hittingbystanders.It was
final shoot Mike Myrick placed
band (Dick Williams1 had been Christmastime, I get anxious for Harn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard held at the Congress Hotel.
at the beginning of the season, reported that he ran right through
Highlightsof the conventionwere first With a score of 31, Carl Van
traded until as she was watching the first game and that annual Van Ham, Rich St.; and Gary
and for a veterinarian to be on a group of marching children on
Sixth St.
the game on televisionshe saw thrill of walking Into the stadium Hieftje, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred a recorded apeech by President Ei- Vuren was second with 25 and hand for the entire season.
her husband run out on to the for the first time of the sea- Hieftje,East Main. They are be- senhowerin which he said. "Your Glen Looman third with 20.
I.oca! police searched the swamp
The
board
also
discussed
care
convention is evidence of the oneOn Friday an qmateur show was
field wearing the uniform of a dif- son. and George starts getting his ing accompanied by Scoutmaster
of animals in case of disasterand till long after dark, but Beck was
ness
of
mankind."
Helen
Keller
staged with prizes going to the folferent team."
glove out and pounding it.”
Roger Baar, Huizinga St. The jamis attempting to work out some successfulIn eluding them. It was
People don't understand baseMrs. Zuverink said that like the boree is bringing together 53,000 spoke through an Interpreter, say- lowing: First division, Karen Bus- arrangement wth Civil Defense later reported to police that he had
ing, "Put your efforts behind peo- sies, Gay Mosher, Larry Roberts,
ball people and their way of life, typical major league wife, she scouts and their leaders. Plewes,
slipped out of the swamp and told
ple
to train the blind." The presi- Darwin Roberts. Nancy Fox, Bob- so that teams of workers may go a friend that he was leaving town. Plastic and rubber hose for
Mrs. Zuverink stated."One of my knew nothing about baseball be- Roe and Van Ham left last Friinto
a
disaster
area
and
rescue
friends tried to £et a charge fore her marriage. "In fact," she day. joining a group in Grand dent of the Red Cros reminded by Hardigen,Doug Fagrestrom.
animals or destroy those which
garden, lawn and farm use. All
plate at one of the Baltimore stated, "I never even saw a ball Rapids for the bus trip to Valley the Rotarians that "We must work Laura Leslie,Tom Williams and have been badly injured. Feed and
Deputies
Report
Minor
together,
without
hatred
or
fear."
stores. When they asked her how game before I was married "
Patty Williams. Jack De Jonge,
sizes including 7/16" - H" *
Forge. Hieftjeleft Sunday for his
Next year's convention will be Sandy Lubbers, Quick De Jonge, water are important factors in
long her husband had been emAccident on US-31
starting point of Glenview, 111.
many
cases.
held at Dallas, Tex.
and r.
Diane De Jonge, Barb Horn, Pegsince he is going on later to the
Rose Park Bible Class
The Sheriff’s Departmentreports
Condaerablediscussionalso was
gy
Horn,
Glen
Looman
and
Phyllis
International Jamboree in EngCOMFORTABLE
devoted to humane slaughtering an accident involving two cars Hose couplings of every type.
Has Potluck Sapper
land, and is part of a different spent a month with relativesandi^00180 presented a play, "Cin- methods for packing houses, and Thursday night about 7:30 at the
AUTOMATIC HEATING
The Adult Bible Gass of Rose group. Their itinerary for the next friends in Ordell, N. J. has re- derella.
Clifton E. Johnson of Detroit, intersection of US-31 and M-21. The
Park
Reformed Church held a six days has taken them over turned to her home on East Cen- Winners in the second division chairman of the slate board of cars involved were driven by
AT
were Jteve Zonriebelt. Marcia directors, explained how Sw.ft and Mattie Libbett, 30, of Chicago, 111.,
potluck supper at Tunnel Park some very scenic, as well as his- tral Ave.
Recent guests at the home of Bowmaster, Melodie Wb,e. Joyce G). is rapidly approaching the and David L. Dangremond, 21, of
July 10 with 44 members pre- toric spots. Leaving Grand Rapids
ARMSTRONG
last Friday, they spent most of Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and daugh- Stuart, Vicki Stuart, Debbie Van
sent.
point where it will be using the 3469 Lincoln Ave., in Hamilton.
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
The following officers were elect- that day traveling, arriving at ter Mabel were: Supt. and Mrs. Putten and Mary Van Putten, new stamp of approval for humane
’TONY"
Deputies said that Dangremond
ed: President, Edward Riemers- Wilkinsburg. Pa., for their over- Oliver De JongOsOf Ludington and Pam Munkewitz. Peggy Horn.
was
waiting
for
the
light
on
M-21.
F.o. BOX 212
slaughtering methods on all beef
Commercialand Residential s
ma; vice president,Peter Vander night stay. Leaving there early their son and wife, Captain and Third div sion winners were Jack products.
facing west, when Mrs. Libbett
PHONI
EX
6-4694 ON M-21
Oever; secretary, John Vanden Saturday morning, they took the Mrs. Bud De Jonge and baby Lynn Komarek Michael Myrick. Bryan
Humane slaughteringmethods made a wide right turn around the
Brand; treasurer, Gordon Kietkint- Pennsylvania turnpike and reached Ellen, of Dayton, Ohio, and their Nyhoff, Carol Ter Haar and Debcorner. Damage to the cars was
in beef involves the use of a Remveld; assistant secretary-treasur-Gettysburg in time for lunch, af- daughter and family, Supt. and bie Streeter.
estimated by the deputies at 5300
ington
studder
of
cartridge
gun
ter which they toured the famous Mrs. B. Weening and daughters
er, Mrs. Albert Doolittle.
to the Libbett car and 5400 to the
which stuns cattle (ar more effecThe group enjoyed volleyball battlefield. After a trip to Presi- of Ecorse.
Dangremond car. Deputies are contively tha.i the mallet method-.
and pitching horseshoes after the dent Eisenhower's farm, they travMr. and Mrs. Edward Poest of Weekly Winners Told
tinuingtheir investigation.
In
slaughtering
pigs,
the
humane
business meeting.
eled on to Ft. George Meade, Md. South Centennialhave returned
At
Bridge
Party
method involves the use of a C-0
• Heating • Air Conditioning
On Sunday, they left early for home from a trip to Mackinac Is-

Uons Qub

^

'Baseball Gets In Blood’

a

Gunman Eludes
Local Police

TWO PLACES TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

(fan, HaalisJL

HOSE
BARGAINS

W'-r-W'-m"

—

LOW COST

HAMILTON

GALL _
"HUE"

AIR CONDITIONERS

^
BOUMAN

BREMER

MBYC

Two- Year-Old Injured
chamber before killing.
Created in 1953 in the first year Washington, D.C. where they at land, Sugar Island and Big Star
Friday winners at bridge at the
Johnson
explained
a
bill
now
of the EisenhowerAdministration,tended services at the National Lake.
weekly Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
By Falling Bird Bath
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 the Small Business Administration, Presbyterian Giurch. The rest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis and bridge-luncheonsstarted out with in committee at the House of Repin three years, made over 6.500 the day and Monday was spent Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanden Bosch Mrs. William Bradford, Mrs. Don resentatives which would require
A bout with a bird bath proved
idocr Sunstu ic ' fURNACfS loans totaling 5175 million, nearly in sight seeing such famous spots have returned home after spend- Hart, Mrs. Herbert Inghbrn. Ft. any meat products purchasedby the downfall 01 2-year-oldJimmy
4,000 of which were for rehabilila- 4s Lincoln Memorial,Washington ing a week vacationing at Hough- Lauderdale. Fla., Mrs. Nat Post. governmentagencies to be slaugh- Moore Sunday afternoon.
Monument. Tomb of the Unknown ton Lake.
Grand Rapids. Miss Marion Ben- tered by humane methods. The
Jimmy and his parents.Mr. and
Soldier,Pentagon, a visit to AnMrs. Alvie Millard was hostess ninghoff, Ann Arbor; Mrs. Fred proposal'HR-83081 is far from Mrs. James M. Moore Sr., 434
napolis,a boat trip around Man- to 20 neighbors in honor of Miss Brunger, Grand Rapids and Mrs. what the federal humane agencies North Division Ave.. was playing
Scrappy says:
hattan Island, Statue of Uberty. Ann Huizinga’s brithday last Tues- J. W. Hobeck. Holland.
would like, but is a start, and at the home of his uncle and aunt.
Times Square, Broadway and day. Miss Huizinga receivedgreet"Clear traffic signs and laws
then
About 40 women attendedthe Johnson urged all humane society Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Moore at
many more places of Interest.
ings from former pupils from Cal- first of this series of bridge lunch- personnel to write their congress- New Richmond when the top of
strict enforcement
are YOU ready
Mrs. Della Plewes attended the ifornia. Florida,Jackson. Grand eons. Tiny begonia plants were us- men to support the measure when a bird bath, leaning against the
for it?" .
wedding of her nephew, William Rapids and Holland.
ed as decorations and were given it comes 10 a vote.
house, fell on him and broke his
Stofer, in Ann Arbor and also viiMrs. 0. Gana of Portland.Ore.
prizes. Mrs. llobeck will be
The remainder of the meeting left leg below the knee.
ited her sister in Ypsilanti.
is visiting her cousin*. Mr. and hoatess of the next luncheonon was spent discussing individual
Mrs. Lena Janssen spent two Mrs. William Wentzel, East Main Friday.
problemsof local societies and
always buying
materials
weeks in Palmeyer, Mich, with her St.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren Is their operations of animal shelson, Virgil, and family. Miss
Mrs. Denny Champagne, Jeanne general chairman for these week- ters.
Katherine Janssen, local school and Paul of Orlando. Fla. are ly events. Reservationsfor the
Present from the state board
teacher,is taking a summer course spending several days with her luncheon must be made not later were Gifton E. J. Johnson of De120 Rivet Ave.
at Ann Arbor.
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. than the day before at the Club, troit, chairman of the board of
NoHeadl Mick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas Albert Janssen, West Central Ave. ED 5-5230.
directors; Douglas Culmer-of Flint,
of Oriando, Fla., are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
two-thirds of Americsn
Brill on South Church St.
couples over 65 years old own
Mrs. Gara Madderom, who has their own homes.
Eoves Jroughing
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HOLLAND BOWLING LANES

CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS

WEDDING CAKES and BIRTHDAY CAKES

PIES

•quipment.

W*

-

APPLE, LEMON,
BERRIES and CREAMS

ST.

French Pastry Shoppe
56 EAST 8th

PHONE

EX 2-2542

K

at

fha

elder Premium beer,

notionolly advertised wines,

A conveniently located meeting place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere.Open
noon

to

Broader Coverages

New Coverages
Greater Protection

Exciting news
from America's
largest automobile insurance
company! State

Farm Mntaal
now offers carebrand-newaoto

ful driven a
policy with over 44 extra-pro-

tection features.It’s the
broadest coverageever offered by State Farm. Get
full details from a man you
ought to know— your State
Farm agent:

Ben Von Lente, Agent
177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-1133

midnight

Chester L Baumann, Agent

tVARM FRIEND

135 I. 35th St. Ph. EX 4-1294

TAVERN

Authorised Bepreseatattvee

THE

Vows Spoken

Sales Couple

at St. Francis de

at

Home

in

HOUAND

CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

II, 1957

Machiele-Blodgett Vows Spoken

Seattle; Wash.

FpUR GENERATION—Shown

(left to right) in this four generation picture are Mrs. Mary Faber, Mrs. John Bruursema and
daughter, Jan Louise Bruursema,and Wes Faber of Zeeland.

Holland Boys and Girls Learning
Pottery Making at Longfellow
The basement of Longfellow
School has become an amateur
pottery shop. Five days a week
the rooms are filled with boys

Ottawa County

and

Mr. and Mrs. Oscor

girls busily painting, shaping. and firing the tiny figures,
vases, jewelry, and trays they are
making.
This summer 236 children are
enrolled in the ceramic part of
the city recreation program and

Soldivor
Joel's photo)

Real Estate
Transfers

Dirk Kuiken to City of Holland
gown
Pt. Lot 4 Blk. A City of Holland
Mis« Josefina Lopez and Oscar She wore a ballerina-length
15 are in the copper enameling
with a white headpiece and she
Jacob Essenburgand wf. to
Saldivar were married in St.
class. There are three classes one
carried white roses.
Rauch's Poultry Market Lot 2 Rose
Mr.
ond
Mrs.
Loren
Vender
Werf
Francii de Sales Church at 9
hour fifteen minutes long, each
Ramon Saldivar.Jr., brother of
(Bultmon photo) day. The children come on alter- Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
a.m. June 30. ‘The Rev. Edwin the groom, was best man. Other
Adm. Est. Dirk L. DeVries, Dec.
Loren Vander Werf and his Wash., where ho Ls a laboratory nate days during the seven-week
Mr. 6nd Mrs. Earl Lm Mochiele
Thome performedthe double ring members of the wedding party
to Henry Bos and wf. Pt Lot 8
technician.
The
bride
is
the
daughMiss Deanna Blodgett became law of the bride, was matron of
ceremony before bouquets of were Mr. and Mr*. Natividad Me- bride, the former Janice Riemer- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rie- program. It is open to all chil- Blk. 26 City of HoUand.
dren in the city of Holland and
dina. Mr. and Mrs. Facundo sma, are making their home in
white Ulies.
Henry Baker Jr., to Wallace R. the bride of Earl Lee Machielein honor. She wore a ballerina-length
Seattle. Wash., foiling their mar- mersma, 883 Paw Paw Dr., and surrounding area.
The bride is the dai^ghter of Mrs. Gonsalez, Rachel Arenas. Johnny
Bradley
and wf. Lot 24 Bosma's Georgetown Communiri Church in princess style gown of pale blue
the groom's parents ar Mr. and
The students in copper enamelsilk with a white lace cap. She carAngela Lopez of 32& Maple Ave.‘ Garcia. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gay- riage June 28 ir. Holland He ghts
Add. to West Michigan Park, Twp.
Jenison June 29. The Rev. Hiddema rier a colonialbouquet of white
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Saldivar of tan. Josie Sosa. Efrain Ramirez. Christian Reformed Church. The Mrs. John Vander Werf of Grand ing make small jewelry pieces. Park.
Rapids.
They buy the shapes, put an adAlto, Mich., are the parents of the Lupita and Pete Gomez. Maria groom is stationedat Fort Lewis.
John Vannette and wf. to George performed the candlelightservice daisies and yellow carnations.
hesive oil on them and then sprinkMedellin. Fermin Lopez. Juanita
Vem Machiele assisted his brothgroom.
Harmsen and wf. Lot 39 Oak Lawn at 3 p.m. Mrs. Fred Meeder of
le colored enamels on. The jewGrandville sang "Because" and er as best man. Uushers were Eu.
Given in marriage by her broth- Rutledge,Luis Garcia, Eloisa BelPark,
Twp.
Holland.
Harold W. Katt, 51,
elry can be further decorated by
er. Lino Lopez, the bride wore a tran. Baltasar Beltran. ElizaJacob Essenburg and wf. to Mar- * The Lord’s Prayer," accompanied gene Blodgett of Grand Rapids,
lightly sprinkling another color
by Miss Shirley Luurtsemaof Hud- brother of the bride, and James
Called
gown of white lace over taffeta beth Saldivar,niece of the groom,
Dies of Heart Attack
with colored lumps of glass or vin D. Israels and wf. Lot 151 sonville.
Gilman of Saugatuck.
which ended in a train. Her finger- was flower girl.
Essenburg * Sub. No. 5 Twp. HolA reception for 150 guests was
Parents of the couple are Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - threads or swirling. After the land.
For her daughter'swedding,
tip veil was held by a crown and
Harold W. Katt. 51, of 509 East pieces have been fired in the cop§he carried a bouquet of white held at the home of the bride's For
Harry
T. AndersonJr., and wf. and Mrs. Glenn Blodgett of Hud- Blodgett chose a gray lace 'dress
Exchange St., Spring Lake, died per kiln at 1400 degrees, they are to Dick Riemersma Lot 27 J. C. sonvilleand Mr. and Mrs. Simon over pink taffeta with a pink lace
roses. Miss Carmen Lopez, sister mother following the ceremony.
hat and navy accessories.She had
at his home Thursday afternoon cleaned with an emory stone and Dunton'sAdd. City of Holland. Machiele of Zeeland.
of the bride, was maid of honor. The newlywedswill reside in Alto.
Thirty-sixpersons donated blood of a heart condition.He had left steel wool. Then backing pieces
The bride wore a floor-length a corsage of pink carnations.The
Gerald
Hilbink and wf. to Marat a regular clinic July 8 at Red work at 2:30 p.m. because he was are put on and colorful pieces of vin J. Lemmen and wf. Lot 4 Wild- gown of nylon organdy and velva- mother of the groom chose a dress
handmade jewelry are ready to
Sietse Baron, 78,
ray. The fitted bodice featured a of blue lace over blue taffeta with
Cross headquarters at 1 West 10th feeling ill and was found shortly
wood Sub. fcity of Holland.
be taken home and worn.
wide neckline edged with pleated white accessories. Her corsage was
after 4 p.m. on the bed at his
Nine
Harold
G.
Kragt
and
wf.
to
St. and nine others were called for
Dies at Hospital
The beginners in the ceramics
home.
Cornelius
Overweg
and
wf.
Pt. lot tulle and the redingote effect skirt of yellow carnations.
emergencyunits throughoutthe He was born in Spring Lake class are started on small trays
of nylon organdy had an under- A receptionwas held at the home
ZEELAND (Special! - Sietse two-week period.
fashioned by themselves from 50 Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
township Juhe 22, 1906. son of the
Baron, 78. of 83 East 23rd St.,
Basil Barton et al to Alvin R. skirt of pleated tulle. Her small of the bride’s parents with the
Emergency
donors
were
Mrs.
clay.
Advance
students
also
faPermits to Build
late Mr. and Mrs. Dick Katt. He
hat of nylon tulle trimmed in Mesdames Fred Meeder. Karl
Holland, died at Holland Hospital
Ethel Wise, Nelis Bade, Clarence
shion their own more complicated Geeriings and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 43
pearls held a scalloped elbow- Gohn and James Potter assisting.
Friday following an illness Perkins. Jr., George C. Moomey, had been a residentof the Spring models from the clay. Others buy City of Holland.
Applications for nine building since November.
length veil. She carried a white The newlyweds will be at home at
Lake area all his life. On June
Cornelius
Overweg
and
wf.
to
Henry Vanden Broek, Mrs. Donald
greenware pieces, already made.
permits. Including three permits
385 East Eighth St., in Holland
Bible with a white orchid.
He was a member of the great- Dekker, Jack Barkel, Sam Bran- 19, 1942 he married Marie BoltHarold
G.
Kragt
and
wf.
Pt. Lot 35
to build swimming pools, were fil- er consistoryof Trinity Reformed
house in Spring Lake. He was a Whicheverway the student decides Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Eugene Blodgett, sister-in- following a northern wedding trip.
ed in Building Inspector William Church in Holland and was a re- caccio and Thomas Smeenge.
member of the Spring Lake Re- to get his mold, he must sand Charles Troost and wf. to Neal
Layman's office last week. Those tired carpenter.He previouslywas Regular donors were Gordon De formed Church and at the time and sponge it. Small decorations
Vries, Gerald Elenbaas, George
are put on some of the pieces. DeJongh and wf. Pt. NW*4 19-5-15
applying were:
associated with the Beaverdam Botsis.Janet Groenhof. Henry De of his death was an elder. He was
Twp. Holland.
Abe Vogelzang, 39 West 21st St., General Store.
a former deacon and had been They are then fired in a kiln at Paul R. Reels et al to Jack
Bidder,
Lloyd
D
e
J
o
n
g
e.
Leo
remodel kitchen.George J. VanSvnday School treasurer for 10 1800 degrees. Next they ere glazed
Mrs. Jake Ball, and Mrs. Peter
He is survived by his wife. Hatder Bie contractor;coat, 11,700. tie; two daughters, Mrs. Earl Zui- Green, W. B. Gibbons. Leslie G. years. He formerlywas an auto either with transparent or some Dykstra and wf. Pt. SE14 NE\4 Oosterhaven of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
18-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
Jack Ritsema, 580 Central Ave., dema of Grandvilleand Mrs. Earle Hall, Lena Boer, Mrs. Hollis Hal- mechanic but for the last t w o color. A final firing at 1950 deNellie Kardux and wf. to Ottawa John Freriks of Grandville were In Local
remodel kitchen, self, contractor;Kropscottof Midland; one son, stead. Melvin Kail, Charles weeks had been employed by Old- grees and the storelike projects
Savings
and Loan. Assn. Lot 18 Blk Tuesday dinner guests of Mrs. Will
Francis, Mrs. William Orr, George
cost. MOO.
are ready to be taken home to
William O. of Zeeland; eight Kinderman,George Brinks. James berg Mfg. Co.. Grand Haven.
9 Assessor's Plat No. 2 City of Vander Kolk. Mrs. Marinus Den
E. J. Rowder. 374 Fairhill Dr grandchildren; two brothers.John
Besides the wife he is survived proud parents.
Herder of Zeeland was an afternoon Several cases were processed in
Holland.
Den
Herder,
‘David
Raffenaud.
build swimming pool. 18 by 36 feet,
by a son. Richard; two sisters. Instructorsin the class are Miss
guest at the Vander Kolk home.
of Holland and Henry of Zeeland;
Municipal Court the last few days.
John
Franzburg
to
William
A.
Jacob De Vries, Andy Chrisself contractor;cost. $1,500.
one sister, Mr. Bertha Helder; tennes, Mrs. Henrietta Anys, Mrs. Mrs. Anthony Borgman of Spring Mary Ellen Steketee, Miss Helen H ink cl and wf. Pt. Lots 27, 28 AC. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of Dale Schut, 24. route 1. HudsonRay Reidsma, 95 West 10th St.,
Lake and Mrs. Harry Baldwin of Joldersma.and Miss Carole El- Van Raalte's Add. No. 2 City of Holland, Tom Wyngarden of Zeeone sister-in-law, Mrs. Jennie BarJohn Heidema. John Vinkemulder,
ville, pleaded guilty Friday to a
remodel and build addition to
ferdink.Junior assistantsare Ted
Muskegon.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of
on. both of Holland.
Holland.
Nelson Dyke, Mrs. Mary Damveld.
kitchen, self, contractor;cost.
charge of obstructing traffic by
DeLong and Mel McBride.
Vriesland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boa
Benjamin Dfekema and wf. to
Peter Nagelkirk, Henry Engels$1,000.
of Forest Grove enjoyed a supper parking his car in the middle of
Kenneth
Raak
and
wf.
Pt.
SW*4
mah, Bernard A. Dykema, Roger Gasoline Torch Explodes
Thomas Venhuizen, 276 West
rV.J4 NWVi 32-5-15 City of Holland. with the Rev. and Mrs. Enos E. Port Sheldon Rd. and leaving it
Kragt, Ernest Hemmeke. Wallace
14th St., addition to garage for
And
Sets
House
Afire
.
Rites
Jacob Essenburgand wf. to Ot- Heeren of Valley Springs. S.D., at there for a long length of time.
De
Zwaan.
Robert
Driy,
Mrs.
Max
screen porch, self, contractor;cost
tawa Savings and Loan Assn. Lot the Gerrit Boas home on Monday. He was assessed fine and costs of
Welton, Myron Becksvoort, Robert
$150.
Considerable smoke damage reMi. and Mrs. Gerald Emmick $18.70 or 10 days.
1 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
F r a n ee s Speet. 624 Michigan
A. Cole, William W. Hopps.
sulted in the Harold Banger home
Ralph Brink and wf. to Albert and family of Holland were Satur- Jack Lindsay Miller, 17. of 178
Physicians on duty were Dr. C.
Ave., build swimming pool. 20 by For
at 515 East Eighth St. when a In
E. Joorfetzand wf. Pt. Lots 12, 13 day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry East Fifth St., who pleaded not
40 feet. Sheldon Pool. Co., conVan Appledorn and Dr. H. Tenpas
gasoline torch exploded at 9 a m.
guilty Monday to a reckless drivtractor;cost. $3,950.
Nurses were Mrs. J. Kiemel. Mrs.
Blk G R.H. Post's Park Hill Add. Wabeke.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - R. L. Schlecht,Ella Boer and Mrs Saturdayand flames spread from
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Broersma ing charge, changed his plea to
SinclairOil Co., northwest corZEELAND
(Special) — Fourteen City of Holland.
a hallway in the kitchen where
Funeral sendees for 13-year-old Earle Vander Kolk.
ner of Ninth St. and College Ave
Theresa Busscher to Justin Bus- were recent afternoon guests of guilty Friday and paid $25.30 fine
persons recently appeared in Jusreplace brick columns with steel John C. Vanden Bosch, son of Dr.
Nurses aides were Mrs. Willaim curtains tgn ted and linoleum tice Hilmer C. Dickman's court scher'and wf. Pt. Lot 15 Troost Sub. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of Hol- and $4.70 costs.
land. Mr*. Anna De Boer and Miss
plate glass windows and other re and Mrs. Harold Vanden Bosch, Beebe. Mrs. George Vander Weide. started to burn.
Twp. Holland.
Others appearing were David
and paid fines for violations.
Banger, who was operating the
pairs. George Moving and Son. formerly of Grand Haven, and now Mrs. Joe Roerink. Gray Ladies
Those appearing were Elmer Justin Busscher and wf. to Jchn Jennie Boer of Holland were also Earl, 18. route 1, Allegan, speedcontractor; cost. $500.
of Alma, were held at the were Mrs. Pauly Karsten, Mabel torch at the time it exploded, for- Kooienga, 18, route 2, Zeeland, Van Dam and wf. Pt. Lot 15 guests at the Tanis home.
ing 35 in 25, $10; Willi: De Cook,
Frank Bouman, 691 Maple Ave.. Kammeraad Funeral Home, Sat- Zoerhoff,Mrs. William Venhuizen. tunately escaped injuries, but he noisy muffler, $5.30; Inin Dieke- Troost's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls of 5 West 15th St., interfering with
remodel house, self, contractor:urday at 2 p m. Dr. Wallace Historianswere Lena E. Brummel had to jump over the flames to ma, 26. of 209 East Ninth St., Hol- Alvin J. Cook and wf. to Robert and family of Kalamazoo.Mr. and through traffic, $12; Austin Rae
cost. $500.
Robertsonofficiated.Burial was and Sarah Van Dahm. In charge get from the basement outside. His land. noisy muffler,$6 30; Kenneth Vander Hooning and wf. Pt. Lot 121 Mrs. John Wolfert and family of Walker, of 512 Howard Ave., no
Clarence Tubergen. 234 East in Lake Forest Cemetery.
of the canteen were Wilma Sas \ ife's hair was singed.
Elzinga, 22, of 651 East Lincoln and Lot 122 Austin Harrington Add. Vriesland were Fourth of July safety chains on trailer. $7; Mary
Accordingto Holland Township
15th St., build swimming pool, 28
guests at the Martin D. Wyngarden Emma Young, of 191 East Ninth
The boy. who graduated from the and Marguerite Culver. Rochelle
Ave., Zeeland, furnishi ig alcoholic City of Holland.
by 12 feet. G and T Builders, eighth grade in June, was drown- De Vries was Junior Red Cross Fire Marshal Andy Westenbroek, beveragesto minors. $19.30; Har- Adm Est. Lena Hacklander. home.
St., right of way, $12.
contractor; cost. $1,895.
the flames spread from the torch
Nelva Ensing is spending a week
James Vande Vusse, Jr., route
ed at 1 p.m. m Bear Lake, north of aide.
old ^chwander, 33, route 3. Hol- Dec. to Chris-CraftCorp. Pt. SW14
In addition.L. D. Bouman. 12 ? anistee where the family was
to a two-gallon can of gasoline land. permittedunlicensed minor 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
at the beach.
1, stop sign. $5; John Dreyer, of
East Sixth St., applied for a pn- vacationing.He fell out of a boat
which Banger attempted to car- to drive. $14.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander 463 Gordon St., speeding 35 in 25,'
Winifred Davidson to Carl D.
mit to tear down a garage, self, which he and his father were usry out of the house. In the hall- Nancy F Rynbrandt Rummelt, King Lot 65 Luger's Add. Twp. Hol- Kolk and family of Grandville,Tom $10; Frederick McCulloch. Detroit,
contractor.
way some gasoline spilled send- ^ Grand RapidS| stop R gn, $7.30; land.
Wyngarden of Zeeland were Sunday parking in driveway, $2; Roseing. The body was recovered about
ing fumes into the kit.hen and Jnhn Junior We.sterling. 17. Hudsonsix hours later. The father is a
Arie Ter Haar and wf. to Clar- evening guests at the Vander Kolk marie Brink, of 830 Myrtle Ave.,
speeding 40 in 30, $10; Janice Walprofessor at Alma College and also
The Rev. Paul Alderink Is at causing the eurtains to ignite.
ville, eutenng posted area. $6.30; ence Brouwer and wf. NWU NWH home.
Holland township departmentJames r Kentresj, jr., 20. East
Alan Costing of Muskegon is va- ters. route 1, speeding 45 in 30,
vice presidentof the institution. Lamp Geneva this week as counSWVi NWK 11-5-15 Tw-p.
Victim
No. 2 under Captam Alvin Poi-|Grand Rapids fniertins^,5! Holland.
cationingat the home of his grand- $15.
The child was borr in Detroit sellor and teacher.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem of ler respondedand stayed on the- area 5, 3,,. Con)e|ius Tinman,
Gerald L. Boeve, of 854 South
Oct. 18. 1943. The family has lived
Ernest L. Wanrooy and wf. to E. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lincoln, speeding 35 in 25, $10;
in Alma for the past four years, Zeeland will be guest minister at premisesabout to minutes. There L. Grand Rapids 5top rign |7.30; Luffield Wade and wf. Pt. NW frl Wabeke.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boss were Donald W. Boeve. of 199 Gordon,
moving there from Dearborn. He the Reformed Church next Sunday was little fire damage but a lotilMarceiiA Rice 41 o( jgo sou,), Vi NW frl 14 31-5-15 C.ty of ZeeSaturday supper guests of Mr. and speeding 50 in 30, $10 suspended
attended the First Presbyterian The Rev. and Mrs Fred Bultman of smoke damage.
Wall St.. Zeeland, interferingwith land.
after traffic school; Charles EdSunday school in Alma. His father and children have returned home
traffic. $14.30
John C. Bouwena and wf. to How- Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
from a two-week vacation.
Terrance James Telder. 17, ard Johnson and wf. Pt-. E4 NE*4 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar ward Sherrill, of 57 Coolidge, stop
One Woman Injured
Funeral services for Charles Mc- is active in church work and ;s a
of Vriesland.Mrs. Jeanette Postma sign. $7; Clayton S. Hexton, Grand
member of the church Board Ses- Miss Yvonne Van Klompenberg
Grand Rapids, entering posted 24-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Donald, Jr.. 14-year-old son of Mr.
spent a few days with her friend. In Allegan Crash
of Zeeland were Sunday evening Rapias, speeding38 in 25, $13;
sion in Alma and Dearborn.
area.
$5.30: John Howard OverErnest
L.
Wanrooy
and
wf.
to
and Mrs. Charles McDonald, Sr.,
Besides the parents he is surviv- Miss Karen Kapenga in North
One woman was Injured about weg. 25. of 235 West McKinley St., Larry Harrington and wf. Pt. callers on Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Fred E. McLellan, Ipcal hotel ad315 Madison St.. Grand Haven,
dress, overtimeparking. $20.70.
ed by two sisters. Susan E. 10.. and Holland the past week.
8
o'clock Saturday when two Zeeland, stop sign. $7.30; Andrew NW frU4 NW frH4 31-5-15 Twp. Mulder and family of Holland.
were held From Kinkemn F-ineral
Several local girls and boys are cars collided at the iniersertion
Fourth of July guests at the
Kathryn. 2, and the paternal grandion Gary Gras. 18. of 263 South Divi- Holland.
Home Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with.
. ,
Simon Broersma home were Mr.
the Rev. Calvin Casey of ,he mother Mrs Conrad Vanden Bosch taking the swimming lessons given of US-31, and the bypass south of'sion St., Zeeland, discharging fireAlmost Made It Home,
under the auspices of the Red Holland in Allegan County
and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of Grand
Works.
$14.30; Maurice M. FeinGreater Harver Baptist Church in of Grand Havpn
Cross, on the north shore of I^ke
Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Mrs. Gladys Van Oss, 58. of 979 be.-g, 64, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
Then He Cracked Up
Muskegon officiating. Burial was
Macatawa.
Broersma and family of Alto.
Bridge St., Saugatuck.driver of speeding.’ $10; June Knoper, 28, of
he in Spring Lake Cemetery.
Miss Ann Bowman of Nashville. one of the cars, was taken to Hol- Alice St.. Zeeland, speeding.$16.30;
A Ho 1 a n d servicemandrove
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
Charles drowned in Grand Riv-i * Vllill/lltV
Tenn., is spending this week with land Hospital for chest X-rays. John Jellema. 20. of 279 Wall St.,
a Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. more than 1,100 miles straight
er near the Spring Lake channelj The Me,hodist church ha)l been her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
through on his way home on furHenry Wyngarden.
She also had a cut on her nose. Zeeland illegal parking, $3.
on
at noon Thursday after he wasLiven a cash gift of J500 from the A. Bowman.
The Rev. and Mrs. Enos E. lough and then had an accident
The
other car was driven by Warswimming in water Jose to shore Wlll „f the late Mrs. Lefa Mechem.
Jake Zylstravisited with Mr. and
Heeren of Valley Springs, S.D., less than a mile from home.
atid apparently struc.a a dropoff.>,0 specificationswere stipulated Mrs. Ed Spoelman in Wyoming ™ aKie"i,„Ha 01 1500 L,,k,'wood! One-Man Injured in
Gerrit Schrotenboer of 337 Pine spent several days at the home of
Coast Guardsman Theodore K.
, ,,
He was bom in Jackson.Miss. for its use and the board of trus- Park last Sunday afternoon and Blvd..
Avenue, is a proud, though a little Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of, Forest Modders, 25. of 275 East 13th St.,
Aiiegan
County
deputies
said
Three-Car
Accident
May 27, 1943, and would have been tees are planning a suitable mem- evening.
was uninjured when he fell asleep
Grove.
that Kievit. coming south off the Qnc person wa, ,lignU) lnjurcd baffled,man these days.
a student in the eighth grade at orial in her honor.
Tuesday evening a group of bypass, stopped at the stop sign
The cause of his pride is his A picnic supper was enjoyed at at the wheel at the comer of River
the Grand Haven Public Schools.
in a three-car accident on Ottawa tomatoes which he has grown durMr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane and about 70 neighbors had a wiener
Kollen'sPark Saturday In honor of Ave. and Uth St., left tiu road and
He was ery active in Sunday Mr. and Mr* Ralph Vernon spent roast at Byron Center Park in and then pulled out into traffic. Beach Road just west of 160th St. ing the last 40 to 50 years.
Clarence Broersma’*birthday. hit a tree and a sign before stopMrs.
Van
Oss,
driving
norih,
told
School work in the Greater Har- the Fourth ol July weekend in honor of two families who have
about 2:30 Friday afternoon. The
This year, he was surprised to Present were Mr. and Mr*. Alfred ping. His car is a total wreck.
deputies
that
she
could
not
avoid
ver Baptist Church at Muskegon. Canada
recently purchasedhomes on the
Sheriff's departmentinvestigated. find tomatoes growing not from
Ter Haar and two childrenof Zee- City police Investigatedthe acciBesides the parents he s sur- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lowell De Weerd north road. The honor guests were him. Deputies ticketed Kievit for
Henry Breuker, 61, of route 3, their usual place but "on leaves." land. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Broer- dent. which happened about 4:30
vived by two sisters, Anna Kate land three daughters visitedfrom Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Moss and failure to yield the right of way. Holland, driver of one of the cars, This is the first time, he says, in
and Cora Lee; a brother. John Wednesday through Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson Damage to the cars was esti- suffered lacerationsof the upper his years of tomato growing that sma and family of Alto, Mr. and a.m Saturday.Modders reported
Mr*. Simon Broersma, Mr. and that he had driven all the way
mated at about $300 to each.
Frank McDonald, and his grand- her parents. Mr. and Mr*. Everet* and their children.
lip. The other cars were driven by this has happened.
Mrs. John Broersma, Sherwin, from Atlantic City, N. J. He is
father, John McDonald, of Jack- Spaulding of Holland at their
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts and]
Mrs. Dorothy L. Rillema. 44. o^ Schrotenboer was unable to ex- Trace Ann, and Richard of Vrie* now safely home, visiting his
ion. Mias.
summer home on Big Star lake children enjoyed a week of vaca Five Motorists Appear
3926 Navaho. Gr&ndville.and Mrs. plain this unusual growth. But the
mother, Mrs. Muriel Modders.
land.
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Terlep. tion on a trip.
Phyllis June Haringsma, 32, of 803 tomatoes are there, many of them,
For, Re-Examination
formerly of Fennville, now of
some of them are ripe. "Have* a
West 25th St.. Holland.
Ticket Issued After
Brookfield,111., were guest* from
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - All three cars were headed east look " he said. *
Beverly Rotman Has
TickctedHor Failure
Interferes
With
Traffic;
Friday until Sunday of Mr. and
Five motoristsappeared bdfore on Ottawa* Beach Rd., according to
Accident Investigation
Party on
1 >
Mrs. Bernard. Marfia.
Lars Syverson, field examiner of deputies, when Mrs. Haringsma.in
To Yield Rifht oi
Driver Gets Summons
The City Police reported a min- Mrs. Louise Reid of Eugene,
the Department of State. Driver the lead, slowed down for traffic. ‘No Cause9 Verdict
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Chicago man was ticketed for A birthday party Thursday honoror accident at the corner of 24th Ore., is visiting her brother. Janrs
Cars driven by Steven Van Oud- Services division.Thursday, and Second in line. Mrs. Rillema also
ed Beverly Rotman, the occasion
St. and Van Raalte Ave about Smeed. and family.
heusden, 45. of 213 West Uth St., Arlan Lee Van Hoven, 17. of 236 braked but Breuker skidded on the After deliberatingonly five min- failureto yield the ‘right of way
being her eighth birthday anniverone o’clock Thursday afternoon.
utes, a Circuit Court jury brought followingan accident Friday afterMr and Mrs. Joseph Skinner and Arturo Arenas. 23. of St. Au- W. Washington. Zeeland, failed to wet pavement.
The cars involved were driven S.. have encouraging newa from gustine,Fla., were involved in an appear.
in a verdict shortly before noon noon about 4, at the comer of sary. The party was given at their
Deputies estifnate the damage
•ome, 323 East 11th by her mothby William Rooks. 55, of 319 West their son, Joseph, Jr., who, with accident at River Ave. and Uth Dale Wesley Schut -24, route 1.
today of no cause for action in the Lincoln Ave. and 11th St.
to Breuker’s car at $600. the damThe cars involved were driven ei who was assistedby her aunt,
20th St., and Howard E. Brumm. hi: wife, have been at Mayo St. about 8 o'clock Friday night. Hudsonville,had his license revok
cast in which Thomas Semmens of
age to Mrs. Rillema'* car at $500,
51, of S10 Myrtle Ave. Police re- Brothers clinic, Rochester, Minn,
Grand Haven township sought $1,- by Beuther J. Smith, 21, of Chica- Mrs. Kenneth De Free.
City police investigatedthe ac- cd
and the damage to Mr*. HarA two course lunch was served.
ported that Rooks, driving south the past four weeka. His condition cident. and reported that both men Joe Czerkies, 17, of 585 West
OOJ from Merriell Green of Grand go, 111., and Mrs. Mamie Van
ingsma’s car at $50. Deputies are
on Van Raaltt, and Brumm, going is rapidly Improving and Mrs. were driving north on River Ave. 22nd St.. Holland, had his license
Haven. The suit Involved a trailer Wingeren, 47, of 189 East 26th St. Each guest was presented with a
investigatingthe accident.
favor. Games were played and
west on 24th, met at the inter- Skinner writes they hope to come The accident occurred when Van suspenced until Oct. 11, 1957.
which Semmens had purchased police said.
section, causing an estimated $350 home early next week.
from Green for $2,450. Semmens Mrs. Van Wingeren was driving prize* awarded.
Oudheusden attempted to make a
John Stille, Jr., 20 Grand HavInvited guests were Diane Kok,
damage to each car.
claimed Green had represented to north on Lincoln, according to poAt the annual school election left turn onto 11th, and the cars en, and Paul Lawrence Whipple, Marriage Licenses
Police ticketed Brumm for fail- held Monday John Du Breuil was clipped each other, police laid. 22, Grand Haven, received a liArthur V. Chaffee, 27, route 1, him that the trailer was 30 feet long lice, and Smith was going east on Evelyn De Boer, Judy Beelen,
Myma Arena, Gail Bremer, Linda
ure to yield the right of way.
reelected as a trustee with no op Van Oudheusden was ticketed for cense suspension until Sept. 11, Grand Haven and Elaine June whereas It w«s only 27 feet Green 11th St. when they met at the InScholten,
Darlene Staat, Gloria
tersection.
Police
estimated
the
said
he
never
mentioned
the
length
Svoboda, 26. route 2, Grand Havinterfering with . through traffic. 1957.
Treason is the only crime de- The metal used in the Victoria Damage was estimated at $125 to John Rogers, 18. Grand Haven, en; Chris Weis, 22, Conklin, and but that a Grand Haven bank had damage to Smith's car at $350, Zuidema, Doris Van ben Berg, Gail
fined in the Constitution if the Cross is taken from the guns cap- Van Oudheusden1* oar and $150 to received a suspension until Aug. Jacqueline Johnson, 22, route 2, listed the length u 30 feet in a damage to Mrs. Van Wtngeren’s ..elson,• Linda Jurries, Diane
ear at $75, and ticketed Smith. Rotman and Michael Lm De Free.
United States.
chattel mortgage.
Coopersville.
tured in the Crimean
Arenas' ear.
11, 1957.
(
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CHAMPS FOR THIRD STRAIGHT TIME

-

Here are members of the 15-to-18-yearold Holland Legion All-Stars,winners for the third
straight year, of the district championship. Holland stopped Grand Rapids twice last week to
cop the honor and earned the right to compete
in the regional tournament at Battle Creek, July
23. Kneeling, left to right are: Clyde Gibson,

S

SO-O-O

TIRED!*'— Cindy expresses her

Cindy might be wonderingif she weren't better
off as a seeing eye dog back on the University
of Michigan campus.

y

*

,

The annual

In First

(Gus VandenBerg Photo),

To Be Held in Zeeland

Puts De Nooyer
sentiments about the plan of her master, Jim

picture.

Colonial Mission Fest

14-Run Barrage

TM

Merele Berens, Dave Wehmeyer, Jim Hulst, Dop
Housenga,Jim Kool and Bob Steel. Standing:
Manager Clare Van Uere, Ron Kuyers, Larry-'.
Dykstra, Jeff Altena, Merle Dykerna. Jim Over*
beek, Dennis Bluekamp,Dan Bos and Ron Maat.,J
BiU Tornovish is missing from the
r

Colonial Mission Fest

of the Holland and Zeeland Classes

Place

Reformed Church In Amer-V.
Wednesday,July National
(Sentinel photo)
De Nooyer Chevrolet exploded 24, will feature two adult sessions
for 14 runs in the last two inn- and a children’sprogram. Meetir
•
ing- Tuesday night in Sportsman ings are to be held at Zeeland
ORIENTAL COSTUME - Virginia Stibbs, 12, becomes the envy
Stops
League softball to wipe out a nine- City Park.
of her friends when she dons the Orientalcostumes her father, Dr.
The
Rev.
J.
Keunlng,
pastor
of
ru.. Steffenslead and win 14-9 and
.
John Henry Stibbs, brought for her from Pakistan where he reNorth Holland Reformed Church, The National League ’pushed
take undisputed first place.
cently spent three months. Dr. Stibbs called it "the most beautiful
The Chevrolet nine scored eight will address the afternoon meet- across a run in the eighth Inning
of all native costumes that I've ever seen." Note also the ear-rings
times in the sixth inning and add- ing, telling about his work among
to defeat the American League,
and the footwear. Here Dr. Stibbs shows Virginia another thing
ed six in the seventh. Walks and the Indians and the Rev. Glenn
some timely hits aided. Don Pier- Bruggers, missionaryto Japan, 5-4 in the intra-squad C League he brought from Pakistan,a brass table bell. (Sentinel photo)
Surprised faces, amused grins,
sma homered for Steffens with two and Dr. Jacob Prlns of Holland, Legion battle Saturday night at
and little children followed Cindy
on for the big extra-base hit of minister of evangelism of the Re- Riverview Park.
and her master, Jim Bigelow as
formed Church, will speak at the
#
Dorgelo the winning pitcher,althey passed through Holland TuesDunn’s
Berean Church took over sec- evening meeting. An afternoon
so scored the winning run after
day afternoon on part of a hike
session
also
4s
planned
for
childond with a 6-5 win over Beechthat will take them through northRon Rhoda threw wide to third
wood Church. Judd Wiggers drove ren.
western Michigan and wind up in
Rev. Keunlng has been pastor base. Drogelo walked and went to
in the winning run in the last of
Soccer
Montana. •
the seventh. Sykeman homered at North Holland since the begin- second on Van Wleren’ssingle.
Bigelow, a 30-year-oldveteran,
and doubled for the winners and ning of the year coming from For- The wide throw followed Rhode’s
An American educator went on proposalsand recommendationsto
Dunn’s Hotspurs, formerly the just finished his sophomore year
C. Nienhuis followedsuit for Beech- reston, 111. where he served for fielding of Dan Kbop’s ground ball.
a
four-month trip around the the Ford Foundation and the GovHolland Hotspurs, dropped a 7-2 de- in engineering school at the UnK\t years. He served among the
wood.
Dreyer tripled with the ba4es
cision to the Grand Rapids Dutch iversity of Michigan. Cindy, a yearJicarilla
Apache
Indians
in
New
world,
on a Ford Foundation-spon- ernment of Pakistan.
loaded
to
drive
in
three
runs
for
Sixth-Gra-Bellmoved a notch up
Dr. Stibbc, who deals with the
in a soccer game Saturday after- and-a-halfold German Police dog,
Mexico
for
8H
years,
and
he
also
the Nationals. Wiereb, Koop and sored assignment to Pakistan,and
in the standings to tie Holland
7,000 students of his own univernoon at Riverview Park.
just finishedduty as a seeing eye
Furnace by stopping the Furnace was pastor of the ReformedChurch Dalman singled for the winners then returnedhome in time to
sity, feels that the development of
Walter Francke and Herb dog for a blind lawyer at the Unk
men, 9-4. Dale Van Langevelde, in Ripon, Calif, for eight years. and Bakker doubled.
spend his summer at his favorite
Union-type facilitieswould help to
, Bruggeman scored in the first half veraity of Michigan law school.
The
afternoon
service
at
3
p.m.
Overbeek singled and doubled ior place - Castle Park.
who had three hits for the winners
turn the students' attention toward
for Holland. The halftime score Cindy, it seems, was too frisky
homered for the Sixth and Jay will open with a song service led the Americans and Tom Duer and Dr. John Henry Stibbs, 48, dean
fruitful activities.
was 2-2.
, •
to be a seeing eye
:
by
the
Rev.
Edward
Vienlng,
pasBUI Atkinson
Williams singled.Kruithoff turned ot studentsand associate professor
Van Wieren hit a four-bagger for
"There should be a central
Prior to the game, the junior To the circle of freckle-facedadtor of DunningvilleReformed in the best pitching performanre. at Tulane University,New Orleans
the losers.
miring
little
faces
that
surrounded
Hotspurs played an intra-squad
building where studentsand facul-.
Church. The Rev. Donald Brandt, retiringthe first six men.
Noted Fashion Designer
Louisiana,has spent fiis summers
Line scores:
ty can meet, develop a program
game. Practice for the juniors is him, Bigelow explained that in his
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
Selected to the Holland All-Star at "Lake Front” cottage at Castle
R H
of social, recreational, and cultural
held Tuesday and Thursday nights. forty pound pack he carried a pup To Narrate Castle Show
Church, will conduct
the song
ser- team slated to play in Fremont
----------_
since he was 13. "I love it here”
De Nooyer .... 000 008 6-14 9
Team members include: Andy tent, a sleeping bag, an air matvice which opens the evening meet* this week were: pitchers.Krult- said the educator whose mother, activity on the campus. A start
Bowman, Henry Holthuis,Rod tress, a gas stove, an electric raz- Glenn of Michigan, better known Steffens ......... 204 300 0- 9 9 ing at 7:15 p.m. Special music will hoff, Rooks. Thompson. Dreyer
can be made at the universities in
Mrs. Henry H. Stibbs,owns five
Batteries: K. Bauman and P.
Mullett,Henry and Neal Bierling, or (to be used in gas'stationsRest- » BiU Atkinson,will provide a
Lahore and Dacca. Pakistani
be
providedat both services.
and
Lefayer;
catchers,
Williams
Jim Rotman, Jack Looman, Dieter rooms), .clothes, and. Cindy’s dog most unusual 'appearance at Castle Va Eck, T. Boeve (7); D. Hulst In event of rain serviceswill be and Shuhaguay; infielders, KoOp, cottages at Castle.
faculty members should be
Dr.
Stibbs
left
last
January
and
J.
Buursma.
...
Kortman, Henry and Clarence De
Park on Tuesday, July 23, at 2:30
brought to the United State* for
held in the First Reformed Church Overbeek. Vander Wilt, Rhoda,
and went to Pakistan via the PaciR H
Boer, Jim Tubergan, Harold and
With a youthfuldisregard for the p.m. when he will narrate a fa^
first-handexperience in American
in Zeeland.
Darrely
Dykstra
and
Baker
and
Berean ...........010 033 2-6 6
fic, vis ting the famous towns of
Harlan Driesenga and Gerard car that he owns, Bigelow set out shion .show for women.
campuses in student affairs and in
outfielders, Deur, Dalman and DeBeechwood ... 020 300 0-5 3
the way — Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Hemmes.
from his hometown, Edwardsburg,
Sports clothesfor women are aloperation of a student program.
Free..
Manila, Bangkok, Calcutta, New
The Dunn ManufacturingCo., near Niles with Cindy at his side. ways in demand, and Atkinson is Batteries:W. Spykeman,A. Rie"Americans could also be of asUna
score:
mersma
(4)
and
J.
Wiggers;
K.
Delhi, and Agra.
offered the Hotspurs 5200 to equip So far they have spent just seven a noted designerof women’s sports
Still First
sistance In planning the great new
‘“'B H E
On his way back, he visited campuses of the Pakistaniuniverthe team and buy insurance. The days on the trip that will last to clothes and winner of a sports Oosterbaan and C. Vander Meulen.
National ...... 000 004 01-5 5 3
R H
Teheran and Ankara. He had •
offer was accepted.
the fall and possibly through part magazine award. His fall collection
American ..... 301 000 00-4 4 2
sities now being built or planned.”
Sixth .............000 126 0-9 8
reunion with his wife in Istanbul,
of the winter until the spring se- will interest all spectators at this
N a t i o n al pitchers : Lefaver.
Giving his impressions of the
In
A
Legion
mester begins in Ann Arbor. "Of fashion show to benefitthe Castle Furnace ....... 011000 2-4 5
Rooks (3), Dreyer (5) and Dorgelo and together they visited Athens, Pakistanieducation system, Dr.
Batteries:
D.
Kempker
and
V.
Rome, Paris, and London, before Stibbs said that, in the developcourse, if I like it in Montana*’ AmphitheatreFund.
(7); American pitchers:Kruithoff,
Bigelow explained,."I might just
Padnos put together eight run* Thompson (3), Bronkhurst (5) and returning to the United States.
Mrs. Austin Brown is making ar? Zuverink; T. Mokma and K. Looments of higher education,faculty
For his daughter Virginia,12, members and students should be
in the second inning to beat E. W. Overway (7).
Dan Mathieson of Grand Rapids, stay on there with some relatives rangements for the show. Reich- man.
the dean brought "the most beauWilliams, 12-2, in an abbreviated
ardts of Grand Haven is providing League standings
investment counselor, was guest and go to school out there."
brought together, both in academic
W
tiful of all native costumes that
five inning game last night and
speaker at the Tuesday luncheon The two travelersaverage about the clothes.Refreshmentswill be
and other work. As In Europe,
De
Nooyer
..........
4
I've ever, seen” a Pakistani shalkeep their hold on first place In
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary 10 to 12 miles a day and stop for served after the preview.
many teachers lecture and then
Berean .............. 4
war, kamiz, dupatta, salim shahi,
Club. He talked on ‘'IntelligentIn- dinner, usually a can of beans or
A League Legion baseball.Elxingleave the campus. One of the best
Steffens
.............
stew
warmed
up
over
the
tiny
gas
3
and ear-rings.
vesting” and some of the advice
a-Volkers scored one run in the
means
to boost student morale is
Holland Furnace .... 3
Shalwar is the Pakistaniequiva- to bring closer attention to the ingiven by Mathieson was: stocks stove, about 6 p.m.
last of the sixth after Morse had
3
What
prompted
this
well-tanned,
Sixth-Gra-Bell
_____
lent
of
a
woman's
slacks,
kamiz
based on natural resource exploratied the game 1-1 In the first half
dividual student through a con0( Hospital
tions have generally been already khaki-clad student to pick up his
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer Beechwood ........... 0
the skirt, dupatta a scarf that is
of the inning and went on to win
ference system between him and
rejected by the large companies walking stick and start out for are the grandparents of a baby
flung on a girl’s shoulders,salim his advisors."
2-1 in the other game.
Montana?
"I
was
tired
of
studyClarence
J.
Be
c
k
e
r,
general
in the business; "boilerroom” opsbahi a comfortable and glittering
girl, Sharon Elaine, born last
Padnos used four hits, a couple
EducationIn Pakistan is being
manager and treasurer of Home pair of shoes, and ear-rings, handerations should be spotted early ing." Bigelow answered simply. week at Holland hospital to their
of errors and two hit batsmen to
assisted by the United States in
Furnace Co., was electedpresident made, light, and beautifullooking.
and the public is protected to a And Cindy? She was tired of being children,Mr. and Mrs. Russel
several ways. The U.S. Education
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman score their eight runs in the sec- of the Holland Hospital board of
a seeing eye dog.
considerable degree by the MichThis dress Is one of the most pop- Foundation, the Ford Foundation,
Sybesma. Mr. Sybesma has reond, after they had scored two
are
being
congratulated
on
the
directorsat the annual organiza- ular of the Pakistani dresses,the
igan SecuritiesCommission; most
cently graduated from Moody
the Asia Foundation^ and the Ambirth of a son, Daniel Lee, born runs in the first on three hit*. tional meeting Tuesday.
investors incur losses from too
other major Pakistani dress being erican Friends of the Middle East
Bible Institute in Chicago.
They
scored
their
final two runs
Wednesday,
July
10
in
Zeeland
Becker succeeds' John F. the sari that wraps around the
active trading,in which the law of
Mrs. Carrie spent a few days Community Hospital.
in the first of the fifth.
maintain offices and programs in
Donnelly who has served as board
averages catches up with them;
last week, visiting her sister-inWilliams
scored
their
first run president since 1946. Donnelly had girl.
Pakistan. In addition, the U.S. InMrs.
Beatrice
Nead
and
son,
new stock issues invariably sag
Dr. Stibhi also made many purlaw, Mrs. Harm Knoper in Allenin the second without t hit and informed the board a year ago that
ternational Cooperation AdminisBrian Michael, who have spent a
'after their introduction and first
chases Of other Pakistani goods,
dale.
month with her parents, Mr. and didn't get a hit until the last of this would be his last year as pres- for his wife, Phyllis, his sons, tration is supplying Pakistanis
offering;develop individuality and Fourth
Polk St. east of 120th Ave., has
Mrs. Bert Zoet and relativesin the fifth when they scored one ident. He has been a member Henry Hollard,9, and John Henry equipfent and books and is probuy when others are selling;inbeen treated with a dust-laying
more tally.
viding them training facilities.The
of the Hospital board since 1944
vestment and market letters have
Harold Ende captured an acci- chemical. Th s is to be done twice Holland and Plymouth, left by
Jr., 5, and for the household and
Ford Foundation has also financed
Bob
Stoel, who came on hi the and his current five-yearterm has
a poor record of predicting stock dent-riddled feature race at the
plane Thuisday for her home in
friends. These thing* are on their
during the season to insure a dust
second after Bill TomovUh left two more years to go.
trips to Pakistan by Harvard and
behavior.
Norwalk, Calif.
fourth time this season that the
way.
the game after being hit In the
Michigan State universityeducaAll members of the board exNick Cook, Zeeland real estate Airpark Speedway Saturday and free highway. The expense is
Mrs. Cornelia Huizenga spent
Speaking of his experiences In tors to help in development plans
shared on a 50-50 basis by the
head by a pitched ball, was the pressed sincere appreciation for
dealer and insurance broker, re- it marked the fourth time this
last week at Gunn Lake with Mrs.
Pakistan.
Dr.
Stibbs
recalled that,
winner, but needed help from Donnelly’s leadership throughout
of the country described by Vice
tired last week after 22 years of season that the veteran Ende had residents and the township.
Jennie Emmelander and daughter
in his spare time, he climbed the
Merle
Dykema
In the fifth. Dave the years at Tuesday’s meeting.
Mrs.
Sarah
Haasevoort
and
President Nixon as "our closest
consecutive service on the Zeeland received the checkered flag.
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Gerrit
Wehrmeyer was the loser. Stoel Under tr.e current charter, or- Himalaya mountains in Pakistan's ally and friend."
Shirley, Mrs. Haryey Haasevoort
v o 1 u n t eer fire department. He
Faber of Vriesland.
Cars driven by Junior Terpstra
allowed the only William* hit in ganization on the Hospital board Swat state and Pakistan-held
reached the retirement age of 55 and A1 Neubre collided during the and Mark attended a ba-thday
Mf. and Mrs. Herm Berens and
the fifth, Padnos had 10 hits.
involves appointment of only a Azad (Free) Kashmir; played
party
for
Mrs.
Ray
Raak,
at
her
last year. He joined the force in feature and cracked both cars
children,Doug and Cheryl spent
Ron
Weener
allowed
the
Elzingapresident.
The city clerk serves tennis,swam and caught fish in Muskegon Woman Found
1935 and has seen the department's but neither driver was seriously in- home in West Crisp Wednesday Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
the Arabian sea; and loaded up
as
secreUry.
Volkers batters only two hits, but
afternoon. Others present were
Dead of Gun Wound
efficiencygrow along with the jured.
Richard Vruggink of South Blen- his teammates only got two' off
with Pakistani gifts.
equipment which consisted of an
Dale Visscher topped the field Mrs. Marvin Haasevoort and don and also attending the eveHe called the Pakistanis "wonGRAND HAVEN (Special) old four cylinder non - p u mper in the qualifying laps but had Marla, Mrs. Alvin Molewyk and ning worship service with them. the slants of Max De Jonge, a* Hope Graduate Awarded
derfully warm and friendly,and The body of Betty Jane Brodrlck,
Elzinga-Volkers
scored
one
un-eamAcme truck when he became a tough luck later as his car cayght Mrs. Jay Kooiker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and
especially friendly toward us 33. of 1891 Apple St. Muskegon,
part-time fireman. Today the de- fire while dueling with Ende in the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop spent ed run in the sixth on two errors FeUowihip at Wayne
Americans.""Pakistan ha< made an apparent suicide, was found in
partment has two pumper trucks pursuit race.
and family from Hamilton and Tuesday in Fremont. TTiey visited and a passed ball to break a 1-1
Robert Van Ark, route 4, a June tremendous strides toward the her parked car on 16th Ave. in
tie.
which can also carry water to rurBud Wolterp and Sandy Sanders their mother. Mrs. Henrietta Bak- the Gerber plant and called on
graduate of Hope College, has ac- development of a true democracy. Frultport Township at 11:15 p.m.
Line scores
,*1 fires, and is preparing to pur- were victors in two heat sprints. ker drove to Wolf Lake, north of
relativesand friends.
H cepted a Lent D. Upson Fellow- But so far attentionhas been given Saturday, according to state police.
chase another new one.
The second heat sent Earl Bolks Baldw n to spend a day last week
The
local
Christian
Endeavor
ship In Citizen Leadership and to industrial developmentand not
Morse
............ 000 0010-1
Death apparently wat> caused by
2
At the morning worship service across the line after Neubre and with the latter’s children,Mr. and
Public Administration at Wayne yet enough on education."
members are reminded of the
a self inflicted shot from a .22 calElz-Volkers ... 100 001 x-2
2
in Second Reformed Church the Jim Jacobs cracked up.
Mrs. Gary Swierenga of Holland Golden Chain Christian Endeavor
The dean spent over three ibre gun. It is believed she may
University.The period of the FelR
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
Larry Herbert. Gene Tredor and who are vacationing there for two
Union Picnic which will be held
Padnos .... ..... 280 02-12 10 lowship is 15 months beginning in months in Pakistan, on a leave of have been dead since 1 p.m. Satsermon, "On Being A Non-Con- Abe Knotts won the events in the weeks.
Thursday. July 18, at Jamestown
Williams ..... 010 01- 2
1 September. By the end of the per- absence from Tulane. Dr. Stibbs' urday.
formist.' Mrs. Lester Schaap of strictly stocks.
Gloria and Dale Veldheer and
iod Van Ark expects to have his specific assignmentwas to study
Coroner James Apostle of MusSpring
Grove.
A
ball
game
is
Trinity Reformed Church, Holland,
Jary and Roger Smeyers are takMaster's degree.
student and faculty community kegon County who was called rescheduled for 6 p.m. with supper
sang a solo. In the evening. Rev.
The Bandits Added
ing advantage of the swimming at 7 and a program at 8.
Deputies Issue Tickets
The Fellowship carriesa stipend life on the Pakistani university moved the body to the Lee FunerEnglund’s topic was "Recognizing
lessonsoffered by the Red Cross.
of 3175 monthly throughoutthe campuses and to make Recom- al Home in Muskegon. It is reThe All Women’s Chorus spon- Injury to Insalt
Christ’s Church When You See On Ottawa Beach Rd.
Mary Ann Boers visited Sharon sored a singspiration on Thursday,
Fellowship period. In addition, the mendationsaimed at improving ported there was a suicide note to
It” and Mrs. Schaap sang a solo.
rU4 UIVIUUC
IUJUWI1 mi
Raak for a few days last week. July 1 in the First Christian Re- A 1957 model station wagon
Fellowship will
Include tuition
and services to the students, facilities notify Her husband, Richard, who
The Reformers, a high school Two accidents In succession of
Mr. and Mrs. Cl ffyd Nienhuis formed Church of 2Seeland. Several *>>«» 1“t SV"11**
fwi
for further mduete itudy.
for student extra-curricular
act.vi- found the body.
society of Second Reformed a aimilar nature occupied Ottawa
Mulder of 239 Sanford, Zeeland.
and family have returned from a from here attended.
politicalscience major at ties, expansion of the counseling
County
deputies
on
Ottawa
Beach
Church, enjoyed a beach party at
Holland detectives found it near
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. George Schuilingfrom New Richmond Sunday— what was Hope, Van Ark studied at the program,and improvement in the Pleads Guilty
Linda De Bruyn's cottage on Lake Road Wednesday. At 10:30 a.m.
American University in Washing- dormitories,health, and food serWillard Nienhuis in Sioux Center,
•'rs driven by Mrs. Anita R. EsMichigan, on Monday evening.
Holland was In charge of the ser- left of it
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ton during the first semesterof vices — all of which lead to imIowa.
The K.Y.B. Auxiliary women of sink, 31, of route 3, Holland, and
vices in the local Reformed church
Not only the tires ware gone, his senior year. He is a graduate
Herbert Katt, Jr., 26. Grand HavMarie,
Gertrude,
Henrietta
and
proved
student
morale.
* Second Reformed Church are col- Mrs. Arlene B. Huizenga, 25, of
Sunday. Rev Lenten* preached but the wheels were. too. So were
en. was arrested by city police
of Holland High and has served
Backgrousd to Dr. Stibbs’ trip
lecting clothing for the church 46 N. State St., Zeeland, collided Winifred Timmer and Viola Ven- In the Hudsonville Reformed the headlights,the carburetor,the
four years in the Army Signal was provided by restlessnessThursdaynight on a charge of failder
Kolk
spent
two
days
in
northpeople in the village of Moo-gon- when Mrs. Esslhk slowed up for a
church.
generator, battery,clock, radio Corps.
ing to support his wife and three
among Pakistani students leading
ni, Korea. Chaplain Roy Brown, bus. Mrs. Huizenga was ticketed ern Michigan last week, going as
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and possessions left in the car.
small children and quickly went
far
as
Maok;nac
City.
in
the
past
to
demonstrations,
riotwho will distribute the clothing, for failure to have her car under
spent Sunday evening with Mr. Total loss was estimated at about
through two courts this morning.
Womtfi Accountants
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway, and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman in 3300.
ing. burning of buildings, and viosays in his letter, "The people control. Abput 3300 damage was
He waived examination in Municilence. This is a trouble that has
here are very poor, so anything done to Mrs. Essink’s car, and Lola and Jack were entertainedat Jamestown, also attending church
pal Court and then pleaded guilty
A girl’s handbag containing30 to Attend Muskegon Picnic
also afflicted other Afro-Asian in CircuitCourt Bond of 3500 was
you might send in the way of about 3250 darpage to Mrs. Huiz- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey service there.
35 dollars was missing, is was an
Vander Woude Saturdav evening.
countries. Dr. Stibbs attributed not furnished and he was commitclothingwill be greatly appreciat-enga’s car.
For special music in the Sun- overnight bag. Detectives said the A group of 14 members of the
this to "the lack of act'vities,facil- ted to the county jail to await disMr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel and
, ed, especially by 4he small chilAbout noon, cars driven by Mrs.
day evening service Mrs. June vehicle was found out in an or- Holland Chapter of the American
dren, who are often unclothed." Josephine Meiite, 33, of route 3, children were supper guests at the
Society of Women Accountants at- ities and sendees to the students positionJuly 26.
Vereeke sang "Yield Lord to chard far from any home.
Holland, and Donald Nash. 17, of home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
tended the Muskegon chapter pic- which has compelled them to enThee” and "I Shall Know Him."
Qrand Rapids, collided, causing Kuite Sunday evening.
nic at McGraft Park Tuesday eve- gage their interest elsewhere,
The Huyser family reunion Rites (or H. Katt, 51,
Car Hits Tree
namely on political activities.
minor damage. Nash was ticketed
which was to have been held last
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
for failqre to have his car under
"The Pakistan Government feels
Those
attending
were
Bonnie
Saturday was postponeddue to Scheduled ior Monday
Spiros Louis Vlahandres, Grand control.
Marriage Licenses
SBHz, Winifred M a r 1 i n k, Anna that education is absolutely necthe death of Sietse Baron and will
Rapids, received a gash on his
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Beukema. Wilma Beukema, Cecel essary for the development of
Ottawa County
chin and lost several teeth when
Funeral services for Harold W. la Ver Hage. Gertrude Bos. Jean leadershipamong the people. is
Geoffery A. Mills, 33, and Lillian be held at a later date.
his car left the road on US-16 a Okays Harbor Work Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Katt, 51, of 509 Eut Exchange
Meppelink, 30, both of Holland;
/ WE ARE ACCEPTING
Essenburg. Pearl Wyngarden very anxious to explore and use
quarter-mile east of 68th Ave. in
Sen. Charles E. Potter of Michi-'John Robert Goldberg, 19. and Laurie and Mark were Sunday eve- St. Spring Lake, who died uo^
EsteUa Kirsten. Gretchen Ming new means to engage the full-time applications for "Green Season”
PoUcton township at 4 a.m. Satur- gan, wired The Sentinel this after- Patsy Dean Baird. 19, both of ning visitors with Mr. and Mr*. expectedly Thursday* afternoon it Jean Vdkers. Gertrude Jonker
attention of students toward their employment,on both the day and
day and crashed into a tree. He re- noon to advise that he has obtained route 1, Grand Haven; Kenneth Howard Hulsema, Earl and Mary his home of a heart condition,Aim Brower and Esther Bareman. studies and allied activity."
night shift.
fused hospitalizationor medical Senate Appropriations Committee Achterhot,24. Ferrysburg, and Lou In Overisel.
were held at the Spring Lake
During the last of his three Work will begin about August 1st
care. Sheriff’s officers charged approval of 3200.000for repair of Shirlee Bruhn, 21, Grand Haven.
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld formed Church on Monday at 2:30 The name, United States of months, Dr. Stibbs was assisted by
Apply him with failureto have his car thr south breakwaterin Grand
spent Friday evening at the home p.m. The Rev. John Bcnes of- America, originated when It; was Dr; Norman Burns, professor of
H. J. HEINZ CO.
under control.It is believed the Haven harbor ip the fiscal year, • Agriculture is the chief indus- of Mr. and Mrs. Carwin Kamps
ficiated and burial was In Spring written into the Declaration of In- education at the Universityof Chi431 W. 16th Street
driver fell
. ... 1958. .
try of Turkey..
in Drenthe.
Lake Cemetery.
Adv.
cago in the preparation of specific

to walk . to Montana in a healthy
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Hie new $99.8 million

construction progress on the Mackinac bridge. Dr. Steinman
designed the five-milespan and

is

chief engineer on the project.

The $100 million new bridge is one of the longest in the world
and will reduce crossing time from the present 50 minutes on
ferries, not including waiting time, to just 10 in automobiles
speedingswiftly across. The total length of the bridge, with
approaches, will be 26,444 ft., about five miles. Its vehicle
capacity will be 6,000 per hour, 3,000 in each direction.

Span

I H

bridge Servicingthe toll plazas.

which will link Upper and Lo^er
Michigan across the Straits of
Mackinac this November will reduce the crossing time from the
present 50 minutes on ferries to
just 10 in automobilesspeeding

THE DESIGNER — Dr. D. B. Steinmonof New York City, who
has designed many of the world's greatest bridges, inspects

18, 1957

With

its electrical

and mechan-

ical services , the building will

serve as the "brain center" for

the entire operation* of the world's
longest single suspension span. The
building,which will house the offices of supervisory personnel,
swiftlyacross.
The toll collectingfacilities and bridge maintenance, collection and
Mackinac Bridge Authority Admin- clerical employes,was designed
stration building, will be on St. by Harlington,Ellington,and Day,
Ignace side of the straits. The architects,Detroit, and is being
$180,000structure,expected to be constructed by Omega Construccompleted in mid-September is tion Company of Grand Rapids.
made of Drummond dolomite lime- The total length of the bridge,
stone, the same material used in with approaches, will be 26,444 ft.,
the bridge foundation It will be about five miles. Its vehicle capaa 110 foot by 42 foot single-story city will be 6,000 per hour, 3,000 in
either direction.
building with basement.
Money to finance the world’s The total steel suspension bridge,
costliest bridge will drop from the back to back of anchorage, will be
registersof the toll booths into a the longest in the world — 8,614
long tunnel leading into the base- ft. The total length of steel superment of the building.After being structure will be 17,918 ft.
The main towers will stretch
checked against recorder totals, it
will be transportedto banks in the out above water to 352 ft., just five
ft. short of the tallest building in
Authority’sown armored car.
To keep the bridge officials in- Michigan, the 47-story Penobscot
formed at all times of the volume Building in Detroit.
of traffic flowing over the bridge, The total length of the cable wire

and the amount of money being used in the bridge — 41.000 miles
collected at each of the booths, —will be sufficient to encirclethe
an intricatesystem of recorders
earth at the equator 1 2-3 times.
at the toll booths will be connected to remote recorders within the The bridge roadway would be 48
feet wide, with four lanes of traf
administration building.
This information will enable fic, two each way with a two foot
bridge officialsto direct traffic dividing wall. Outer lanes would be
flow and keep duty schedule in 12 ft. wide, the two inner lanes
the toll booths in accordance with each 11 ft. wide, and a three-ft.
wide sidewalk on each side for
the needs of the traffic.
About $15,000 of the costs will go j maintenance and emergency pedesinto electricity and utility systems 1 trian use only.

SOUTHEAST VIEW

—

Hare

is

a view of the suspension bridge

the southeast, with truss sections on barge in the

to

forearound.

steel superstructurewill be 17,918

ft.

The overoljwidth between

railing is 54 feet; center to center of chords of stiffeningtrusses,

e, back to back of anchorage, 68
The total steel suspension bridge,
will be the longest in the world
8,614 ft. The total length of

ft.

weight of cables, wires, and fittings is 12,500 tons.

—
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WINTER INSPECTION

—

from the South shore. Dwarfed by the North
cable anchorage, left, engineers make a routine
winter inspection of the Mackinac bridge.

Suspension bridge

shown here, is more than a mile and a
half from the North shore, well over a mile
portion,

'

FINISHING TOUCHES

—

Workmen put

finish-

were used as work platformsduring

cable

ing touches on a system of braces designed to

d is
is one
spinning operations.In the background

reduce any tendencies of the Mackinac bridge's

of the span's two 552-ft.main towers.

twin catwalks to sway in the wind. The catwalks

r

CABLE-SPINNING— Men are at the center of the

span

between the two towers,22 feet above the straits.Two spinning
wheels are meeting, each pulling two loops (four wires) across

span from cable anchorage to cable anchorage. Thus for each
double trip eight wires are placed, parallel to each other.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

—

Here's a broad view of

the Mackinac Bridge which will take three years

to build and cost almost 100 million dollars.
The bridge will reduce the crossing time of the
Mackinac straits from the present 50 minutes
to about 10. The main towers will stretch out
above water to 552 ft., just five foot short of

the tallest building in Michigan,the 47-story
PenobscotBuilding in Detroit.The total estimated weight of superstructureis 66,000 tons.
The total weight of the bridge is approximately one million tons of concrete and steel,
of which three fourths is underwater.

WORK CONTINUES —

A luxury liner steams
through the straitsof Mackinac while work
continues on the bridge. The bridgp will take

mm

THREE YEARS

three years to build and will be one of the
world's largest.It is scheduled for completion
in

November.

i<

AGO

First stiffening truss is shown lifted into
That was three years ago when work was first started
on the 100-milliondollar straits bridge. The bridge will be in
operation this fall and will be one of the longest of the world.
The maximum height of roadway above water, above 190 feet,
will be set on top of 38 ft. high verticaltrusses, providing a
clearance of 150 ft. for boats. Of its 34 piers, 25 are founded
directly on bedrock and the remaining nine are supportedon
heavy steel H-piles driven to solid rock at depth of 174 feet
below surface.

position.

—

CABLE
Checking diameter of East cable
during compact operation, near top of South
tower. Powerful compactingmachine uies
hydraulic (oil) pressure to "squeeze” cable into

a single mass of 12,850

wires,

UYi

inches in

4V, 000 miles of wire,
enough to reach around the earth at the equator
and nearly two-thirdsof the way around again.

diameter. Cables contain

There ore two cables,each approximately 24V5
in. diameter.Each coble has 37 strands of
340 galvanized wires, making a total of 12,580
wires per cable. The suspenders will consist of
standard wire rope centers, spaced about 39
ft. c. c. Each suspender will be 2Vk inch rope,
looped over and resting over o steel cable
clamped to the cable.

in*

— The suspension-span portion
Mackinac
distance at
mucKinac Bridge
onugc is
is in the
in* wsiuniv
ui
left, starting more than a mile from shore. Note
temporary "falsework"which helps support
approach-spanuntil it is completed, piece by
NORTH VIEW
of
or the
inc

the

to the next pier. Falsework is then
removed, placed between the next two
mu piers,
picis,
and the steel span erected out over it to the
piece,

next pier,

t
1

,

